ARKANSAS DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
2014 APPLICATION
OPEN-ENROLLMENT PUBLIC CHARTER SCHOOL
A.

GENERAL INFORMATION

Name of Proposed Charter School: Redfield Tri-County Charter School
Grade Level(s) for the School: 5-8 up to 5-12 Student Enrollment Cap: 175 up to 375
Name of Sponsoring Entity:Redfield Tri-County Charter School
The applicant is an “eligible entity” under the following category (check one):
a public institution of higher education;
a private nonsectarian institution of higher education;
a governmental entity; or
✖

an organization that is nonsectarian in its programs and operations, and is,
or will be, exempt from taxation under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal
Revenue Code. (A copy of the entity's letter from the IRS reflecting tax exempt
status or a copy of the entity's application for 501(c)(3) status must be
included with the application. Articles of incorporation or a letter
acknowledging non-profit status from the Secretary of State will not suffice.)
To be eligible, an entity must hold or have applied for 501(c)(3) status at the
time this charter application is filed. The entity must receive formal tax exempt
status under §501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986 prior to the first
day of its operation with students.

Non-profit entities without the required Internal Revenue Service documentation are not
eligible to be awarded charters; therefore, any applications submitted without the proper
documentation will not be reviewed.

Name of Contact Person: Larry O'Briant
Schoolwood Cove
Address: 712
City:Redfield
_______________________________________

ZIP: 72132

Daytime Phone Number: ( 501 ) 766-0082

FAX: (

)

Email: redfieldtricountycharterschool@gmail.com
Charter Site
Redfield
101 School Street
Address: _____________________________
City: _______________________________
ZIP: 72132

2015
Date of Proposed Opening: August
_________________________

Chief Operating Officer
of Proposed Charter (if known):
Address:
ZIP:

Title:
City:

Daytime Phone Number: (

)
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The proposed charter will be located in the White Hall

School District.

Provide a comprehensive list of all individuals, including but not limited to entity board
members and charter school board members, involved in the organization and design of
the proposed school as well as the proposed application process. Please note that Ark.
Code Ann. §6-24-105 prohibits charter school board members from contracting with or
being employed by the charter school except in certain limited circumstances.
Larry O'Briant
President
AR
Name:__________________
Position:___________________
State of Residence:_____
Vice-President
AR
James Kight
Name:__________________
Position:___________________
State of Residence:_____
Ann Tuck-Rowan
Treasurer
AR
Name:__________________
Position:___________________
State of Residence:_____
Amanda Kight
Secretary
AR
Name:__________________
Position:___________________
State of Residence:_____
Todd Dobbins
Director
AR
Name:__________________
Position:___________________
State of Residence:_____
Ronnie Meredith
Director
AR
Name:__________________
Position:___________________
State of Residence:_____
Ken Shollmier
Director
AR
Name:__________________
Position:___________________
State of Residence:_____

Name:__________________ Position:___________________ State of Residence:_____
Name:__________________ Position:___________________ State of Residence:_____
Name:__________________ Position:___________________ State of Residence:_____
Name:__________________ Position:___________________ State of Residence:_____
Name:__________________ Position:___________________ State of Residence:_____
Name:__________________ Position:___________________ State of Residence:_____
Name:__________________ Position:___________________ State of Residence:_____

List the current K-12 student enrollment of the district where the proposed public charter
school would be located.
2976
(Total District Enrollment)

List the school districts from which the charter school expects to draw students.

White Hall

Sheridan

Pulaski County Special
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B.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Provide the mission statement of the proposed school.
Applicant Response:
RTCCS will strive to instill in each student core character values, a sense of community service, and a love of
learning. Students will be empowered to achieve academic excellence and will be cognizant of their potential to
change and improve themselves and their community.

Briefly describe the key programmatic features that the school will implement in order to
accomplish the mission.
Applicant Response:
Key programmatic features RTCCS will implement in order to accomplish our mission are as follows:
* Focus on college and career readiness
* Focus on Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math
* Focus on core character values such as civic duty, honesty, respect, and kindness
* Strict discipline policy for behavior that detracts from the learning environment.
* Introduction and integration of computer technology into curriculum
* Involvement in community service projects
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C.

NARRATIVE DESCRIPTION OF THE PROPOSED CHARTER SCHOOL

The applicant for the proposed charter school, if approved by the authorizer, agrees to
operate the educational program described below in accordance with the provisions
described within this document, Arkansas Code Annotated §6-23-101 et seq., the State
Board of Education Rules Governing Public Charter Schools, and the attached assurances.
Provide a narrative description of the various components of the proposed charter
school by responding to the following prompts:
1.

Describe the results of the public hearing, which was held for the purpose of
assessing support for the establishment of this public charter school. Provide
copies of supporting evidence.

Applicant Response:
RTCCS held a public hearing on 17 July 2014. The location for the public hearing was the Redfield Community
Center. The meeting was requested to be published in the White Hall Journal three consecutive Wednesdays (25
June 2014, 02 July 2014, 09 July 2014) preceding the meeting held on Thursday, July 17. The last publication of
the notice was to have been no less than seven days prior to the public meeting held on Thursday, 17 July 2014.
The White Hall Journal failed to publish the notice on 09 July 2014 and RTCCS contacted Vicki Kelly. Ms. Kelly
said she accidentally did not schedule the notice to run on 09 July 2014, but would run the notice again on 16 July
2014. An email with the information for the public meeting was sent to the superintendents of each school district
(White Hall, Sheridan, Pulaski County Special, Dollarway, and Watson Chapel) within seven calendar days
following the first publication of the notice of the public hearing. Documentation for the first public hearing date of
publication, location of advertisement, and confirmation of payment are included in this application.
The meeting was held on a Thursday night, 17 July 2014, at 7:00 PM. After the presentation, the floor was
opened up so that those in attendance could ask questions of the RTCCS Board of Directors.
Attendees were supportive of our efforts to get a charter school authorized. Attendees were informed about the
RTCCS web site and email address in case they thought of questions they wanted answered after the meeting
ended. After the meeting was concluded, members of the RTCCS Board of Directors were available to talk with
individuals one-on-one. No one present spoke in opposition to the charter school.
Signatures on petitions, letters from parents, letters from local businesses, letter from the President of the
Redfield Chamber of Commerce, and a letter from Redfield mayor, Mayor Tony Lawhon, have been collected in
support of Redfield pursuing a charter school. These documents are available for review.
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Attach documentation to demonstrate that each of the following requirements of
Arkansas Code Annotated §6-23-302 was met:
A.

The notice of the public hearing was published on a weekly basis for at
least three (3) consecutive weeks prior to the date of the hearing in a
newspaper having general circulation in the school district in which the
school will likely be located.

B.

The notice of the public hearing was not published in the classified or
legal notice section of the newspaper.

C.

The last publication date of the notice was no less than seven days prior
to the public meeting.

D.

Within seven calendar days following the first publication of the notice
of the public hearing, emails announcing the public hearing were sent to
the superintendent of each of the school districts from which the openenrollment public charter school is likely to draw students for the purpose
of enrollment and the superintendent of any district that is contiguous to
the district in which the open-enrollment public charter school will be
located.
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2.

Describe the governing structure of the open-enrollment charter school, including
board composition, selection process, and responsibilities. Also describe the role of
the administrators, faculty, parents, students, and community members in the
leadership and decision-making of the school. As part of your response, answer
the following specific questions:
A.
Identify what individual, job position(s), or entity(s) will have final
decision-making authority for the school in the areas of (1) finance and
purchasing; (2) student discipline; (3) hiring and firing of staff; and (4)
hiring and firing of the school director or superintendent.
B.

Specify how the final decision-maker(s) identified in response to (A)(3)
will be selected or elected, including (1) length of term, (2) method of
selection or election, and (3) who will have the authority to participate in
the selection or election process.

C.

Explain how and to what extent the school’s leadership will
be accountable to parents.

Applicant Response:
The original board membership of Redfield Tri-County Charter School (RTCCS) was appointed by our parent
organization, Keep Redfield Middle School. The members of the RTCCS Board of Directors then voted on
officers for the group. Each member will have an alternate that will receive copies of all meeting minutes and
attend monthly board meetings.
A. The RTCCS Board of Directors will have final decision-making authority for the Redfield Tri-County
Charter School in areas of finance and purchasing, hiring and firing of staff, and hiring and firing of the
school director. It will also have final decision-making authority on student discipline issues that have
been appealed.
B. Once the school is established as a 5-12 school, the members (e.g. Member 1 (M1) through Member 7
(M7) will be representative of the following groups:
M1
M2
M3
M4
M5
M6
M7

- nominations accepted for Jefferson County representative
- nominations accepted for a teacher or staff member of the charter school
- nominations from Parent Teacher Organization of parents who are members
- nominations accepted for a Redfield community representative
- nominations accepted for a Pulaski County representative
- nominations accepted for a Grant County or Saline County representative
- will be an at large position

The current board members and the position they hold are as follows:
M1 - Mr. Larry O'Briant, President, 40+ years of experience in education
M2 - Mrs. Ann Tuck-Rowan, Treasurer, 15+ years in education
M3 - Ms. Amanda Kight, Secretary
M4 - Mr. Todd Dobbins, Director
M5 - Mr. Ronnie Meredith, Director
M6 - Mr. James Kight, Vice-President, 45+ years of experience in education
M7 - Mr. Ken Shollmier, Director
Board members shall be sought who reflect the qualities, qualifications and diversity determined by the
Board of Directors. The Board of Directors shall present potential directors and officers for election by
the Board of Directors at the Annual Meeting of the Board of Directors.
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Each Director's term shall be for a term of one (1) year beginning on the date designated by the Board of
Directors upon electing such Director and shall continue until such term ends. At the Annual Meeting of
the Board of Directors, Directors can be elected to serve another term of one (1) year, resign, or be
removed from the board by a two thirds (2/3) vote. There shall be no limit to the number of terms,
consecutive or otherwise, during which a person may serve as a Director.
Any director may resign at any time by giving written notice to the President or the Secretary. Such
resignation shall take effect at the time specified therein, and, unless otherwise specified therein, the
acceptance of such resignation shall not be necessary to make it effective. The resigning member's
alternate will step in their place until a permanent replacement is elected.
The Board of Directors may remove any Director or Officer from his/her position by two thirds (2/3) vote
of the entire Board of Directors at any regular or special meeting, provided that a written statement of
the reason or reasons shall have been delivered to such Director or Officer at least thirty (30) days
before any final action is taken by the Board of Directors. Such statement shall be accompanied by a
notice of the time when, and the place where, the Board it so take action on the removal. The officer or
Director shall be given an opportunity to be heard by the Board of Directors at the time and place
mentioned in the notice.
The Board of Directors may fill vacancies on the Board of Directors that occur for any reason after the
Annual Meeting of the Board of Directors.
C. The RTCCS Board of Directors will have a designated member representing the parents of Redfield TriCounty Charter School students once the school has grown to a grade 5 through grade 12 campus. The
parents will also be able to address the board during monthly meetings. The school's leadership will
take into consideration all suggestions brought to them from parents. The school will also be
responsible for providing all annual reports mandated by the state. These reports will be accessible on
the school's website or in hard-copy format if a parent requests it. Teachers will also work with parents
while educating their students. There are also two scheduled parent-teach conferences during the
school year where the teachers and staff will be available to parents. Parents will have the opportunity
to join a campus based parent/teacher organization which will afford them the opportunity to interact with
teachers and staff.
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3.

Give the mission statement for the proposed charter school.

Applicant Response:
RTCCS will strive to instill in each student core character values, a sense of community service, and a love of
learning. Students will be empowered to achieve academic excellence and will be cognizant of their potential to
change and improve themselves and their community.

4.

Describe the educational need for the school by responding to the following
prompts.
Complete the following charts to include 2013 literacy and mathematics
performance assessment data and graduation rates for the district in which the
charter would be located and the schools closest to the proposed charter.
DISTRICT DATA - DISTRICT IN WHICH THE CHARTER WOULD BE LOCATED
District Name

White Hall School District

District Status

Needs Improvement
LITERACY
2013 ESEA Report
Percentage Achieving or
Advanced

MATH
2013 ESEA Report
Percentage Achieving or
Advanced

All Students (Combined)

84.52

81.96

84.81

Targeted Achievement Gap Group

76.79

74.06

73.86

African American

73.95

68.85

84.38

Hispanic

77.27

79.17

White/Caucasian

86.61

83.82

84.57

Economically Disadvantaged
English Language Learners/
Limited English Proficient

79.24

75.76

73.17

70.00

63.64

Students with Disabilities

35.51

Graduation Rate 2012-2013
2013 Report Card
Percent Graduated

40.46
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CAMPUS DATA - ELEMENTARY SCHOOL CLOSEST TO THE PROPOSED CHARTER LOCATION
District Name

White Hall School District

Campus Name

Hardin Elementary

Grade Levels

K-5

Campus Status

Achieving
LITERACY
2013 ESEA Report
Percentage Achieving or Advanced

MATH
2013 ESEA Report
Percentage Achieving or Advanced

All Students (Combined)

95.58

92.92

Targeted Achievement Gap Group

91.94

90.32

White/Caucasian

96.19

94.29

Economically Disadvantaged
English Language Learners/
Limited English Proficient

94.83

93.10

African American
Hispanic

Students with Disabilities

50.00

50.00

CAMPUS DATA - MIDDLE SCHOOL CLOSEST TO THE PROPOSED CHARTER LOCATION
District Name

White Hall School District

Campus Name

White Hall Middle School

Grade Levels

6-8

Campus Status

Needs Improvement
LITERACY
2013 ESEA Report
Percentage Achieving or Advanced

MATH
2013 ESEA Report
Percentage Achieving or Advanced

All Students (Combined)

83.73

79.90

Targeted Achievement Gap Group

73.39

67.07

African American

72.38

69.16

Hispanic

87.50

87.50

White/Caucasian

85.91

81.66

Economically Disadvantaged
English Language Learners/
Limited English Proficient

77.88

70.04

Students with Disabilities

15.69

21.57
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CAMPUS DATA - HIGH SCHOOL CLOSEST TO THE PROPOSED CHARTER LOCATION
District Name

White Hall School District

Campus Name

White Hall High School

Grade Levels
Campus Status

9th - 12th
Needs Improvement
LITERACY
2013 ESEA Report
Percentage Achieving or
Advanced

MATH
2013 ESEA Report
Percentage Achieving or
Advanced

All Students (Combined)

66.98

77.78

84.81

Targeted Achievement Gap Group

50.63

73.57

73.86

African American

51.35

66.20

84.38

Hispanic

Graduation Rate 2012-2013
2013 Report Card
Percent Graduated

72.73

White/Caucasian

71.78

79.29

84.57

Economically Disadvantaged
English Language Learners/
Limited English Proficient

50.75

73.72

73.17

Students with Disabilities

26.67

Explain the educational need for the charter in light of the academic performance by the
district in which the charter would be located and at the schools closest to the charter and
other significant factors. Be certain to include the source for information presented.
Applicant Response:
RTCCS will focus on recruiting students who are from economically disadvantaged areas. Based on the 2013
ESEA reports from the White Hall School District from the Arkansas Department of Education web site (http://
www.arkansased.org/divisions/public-school-accountability/school-performance/esea-accountability-status),
students classified as Economically Disadvantaged are not performing as well as the combined student
population. The combined students scoring Achieving or Advanced is 66.98 while the Economically
Disadvantaged students scoring Achieving or Advanced was 50.75. These scores are lower than the 2012
reports.
The graduation rate for the Combined Population at the White Hall High School is remaining steady around 84
but the Targeted Achievement Gap Group has fallen from 82 in 2012 to 74 in 2013. RTCCS will strive to engage
the students and provide them an educational environment where they feel connected to the school instead of
being disenfranchised. In 2013, White Hall Middle School had 720 students enrolled and the High School had
940 students. RTCCS anticipates having 175 students in grades 5-8 its first year of operation and add an
additional 50 students each year while growing to become a 5-12 with 375 students. A small school setting will
afford the teachers and staff the opportunity to get to know each student and allow for the forging of relationships
with the students and the ability to determine each student's strengths, weaknesses, and learning style. It would
also be beneficial for students that need to be able to participate in extracurricular activities for motivation to stay
in school instead of dropping out.
The majority of families with children in and around the tri-county area are middle to low income families. They
choose to live in rural areas and some would prefer to send their children to smaller schools if given that option.
There are students which are at risk for dropping out of high school if they attend a larger school. These
students need a smaller school to allow them to build relationships with teachers and fellow students. Smaller
schools provide a greater opportunity to participate in team sports or other extracurricular activities and provide
them a feeling of belonging in the student body.
Our school will provide students the opportunity to attend school in a community that strongly supports education.
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Based on information from the last census, Redfield was one of only two cities in Jefferson County to have
growth. Jefferson County is struggling with population and economic decline. Schools play an important part of
families' decision to move to a community. Redfield has a long history (over one hundred years) of providing
education for our children. Our residents have bonded together to pursue getting a charter. We have a group of
people that have voluntarily devoted countless hours in this effort and have collected signatures in support of a
charter school in Redfield. Our community is committed to providing a quality education and is determined to get
the authorization for a charter school.

If the performance of students at schools and or/districts not noted in the previous charts
demonstrate the need for the charter, provide the student performance data and its source
and explain.
Applicant Response:
Three public middle schools service the students in the area where Grant, Saline, Jefferson, and Pulaski meet.
These schools are Fuller Middle School (Pulaski County Special School District), Sheridan Middle School
(Sheridan School District), and White Hall Middle School (White Hall Middle School). Based on information from
the 2013 ESEA reports downloaded from the ADE website (https://adedata.arkansas.gov/arc), none of the middle
schools servicing the students in this area are classified as “Achieving” in Math and all but one are classified as
“Needs Improvement” in Literacy. The scores of students classified as “Economically Disadvantaged” are not
improving at the expected rate and are falling short of the 2013 AMO by over 9% in the Sheridan Middle School
and over 16% in the Fuller Middle School. “Economically Disadvantaged” students at Fuller Middle School are
also falling short in Literacy by over 6%. The scores for All Students at Fuller Middle School were over 17%
below the 2013 AMO in Mathematics and over 8% below the 2013 AMO in Literacy while the scores for All
Students at Sheridan Middle School were over 5% below the 2013 AMO in Mathematics but were over 5% above
the 2013 AMO in Literacy. Students in areas around Redfield do not have a choice on where to attend school. A
charter school in Redfield would provide an option for them. Students living in and around larger cities in
Arkansas such as Little Rock, Jacksonville, North Little Rock, Fayetteville, and Bentonville are being provided
options for their education while students in remote areas are not afforded those same opportunities.

Describe the innovations that will distinguish the charter from other schools.
Applicant Response:
The innovations that will distinguish our charter school from other schools are our focus on college and career
readiness, emphasis on science, technology, engineering, and math, our efforts to form partnerships with local
entities to enrich students' experiences on projects and in exposure to different career opportunities, community
involvement through community service projects, and the infusion of technology into the curricula. Our students
will become members of our school family and will leave school with a love for learning.
Each student will not only benefit from an individualized approach to learning, but will benefit from attending a
smaller school. Some teachers will be instructing the same subject but at different grade levels. For example, a
student may have the same Science teacher for 6th, 7th, and 8th grade. This approach allows the teacher to know
each student and alter their teaching strategy if the student needs information presented differently to gain
knowledge and understanding.
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On the following table, list the specific measurable goals in reading, reading comprehension,
and mathematics, based on the state mandated assessments, and any other assessment tools
if used, for improving student academic achievement for each year of the public charter
school's initial five-year period. For each goal, include the following:
•
•
•

The tool to be used to measure the academic performance;
The level of performance that will demonstrate success; and
The timeframe for the achievement of the goal.

GOAL

Assessment Instrument
for Measuring
Performance

Performance Level that
Demonstrates
Achievement

When Attainment of the
Goal Will Be Assessed

Students to meet their
individual target growth.

Measures of Academic
Progress (MAP)

60% of returning students to
meet their target growth

Beginning of Year and End of
Year (and possibly mid-year
as well)

Partnership for Assessment
15% or more of returning
Students' scores to improve of Readiness for College and
After 75% of the school year
students improve scores from
each year.
Careers (PARCC)
and per ADE guidance
previous year.
Performance Based Assess
Students' scores to improve
each year.

PARCC End-of-Year

Students' scores to improve
each year.

PARCC Speaking and
Listening Assessments

15% or more of returning
After 90%of the school year
students improve scores from
and per ADE guidance
previous year.
15% or more of returning
students improve scores from
previous year.

Test under development
should be available for
2015-2016 school year.
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Explain how the attainment of the goals will demonstrate that the charter is
meeting the identified educational need for the school and fulfilling its mission.
Applicant Response:
It is nearly impossible to determine goals for the charter's students at this time because we do not know who the
students will be. During the first year of operation, the charter's annual measurable objectives (AMOs) will be
based on the state AMOs, and that in following years, the charter AMOs will be based upon the academic
performance of the students who attend the charter. RTCCS acknowledges the requirements for the state
mandated assessments and our goals will be to work with each student to achieve gains toward moving our
entire student population to proficient over time. The rate at which this happens will be dependent on the
students attending the school. If the students are grossly behind, the amount of time to help them achieve
proficiency will be longer.
A significant challenge will be the implementation of Partnership for Assessment of Readiness for College and
Careers (PARCC). It will be implemented in 2014-2015 and will be replacing the Arkansas Comprehensive
Testing, Assessment and Accountability Program (ACTAAP) aka Benchmark. It will not be feasible to compare
ACTAAP results to PARCC results based on information found on the Office for Education Policy (OEP)
University of Arkansas website. It will take time for the results of the assessments to lead to the development of
attainable expectations for student scores. RTCCS is not sure at this time if the goals stated in this application on
the PARCC assessments are realistic or not because there is little to no data available to base them on.
There are two summative assessment components of PARCC. The PARCC English language arts/literacy
Performance-Based Assessment (PBA) will focus on writing effectively when analyzing text. The mathematics
PBA will focus on applying skills and understanding to solve multi-step problems. The English language arts/
literacy End-of-Year (EOY) will focus on reading comprehension while the mathematics EOY will focus on
understanding of the Major Content and Additional and Support content of the grade/course.
RTCCS will work with the ADE as PARCC is implemented. As with any new assessment, it will take time for the
students and schools to adjust. RTCCS goal for student scores is to show improvement at a rate at least equal
to that of state growth goals.

6.

Describe the educational program to be offered by the charter school

Applicant Response:
The educational program of the Redfield Tri-County Charter School shall consist of grade five (5) through grade
eight (8) during year one (2015-2016). RTCCS plans to have twenty-five (25) students in grade 5 and fifty (50)
students in grade 6 through grade 8 the first year of operation. We will add one grade annually until the campus
is a grade 5 through grade 12 campus.
The educational program will focus on college and career readiness for all students. The educational program
will be designed to specifically target career preparation. As students mature, they see themselves in a particular
career in their future. The study of career pathways will be incorporated into the curriculum and students
throughout all grade levels will be exposed to future possible career pathways. At the beginning of the
2015-2016 school year, all students in grades 5th through 8th will participate in a career interest inventory. The
career inventory will be grade level specific and be “user friendly” for the targeted ages. The results of these
inventories will assist teachers with curriculum planning for the school year. At the end of the 2015-2016 school
year, the students will be assessed again to allow teachers to prepare for the upcoming year. The assessments
may be done at the end of each year for years following the 2015-2016 school year if they prove valuable to
improving the curricula. New students may be assessed when enrolled. Standardized career inventory
assessments such as Explore, Plan and Kuder may be used at the appropriate times with the appropriate grade
levels. The school will use all resources available throughout the community as well as tri-county area wide to
provide students the accurate knowledge base concerning the requirements of specific careers and the
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knowledge base needed to adequately pursue and be successful in a specific career area. Students will also
participate in interview scenarios that will be incorporated into both the Language Arts and Career and Technical
curricula.
As students progress through the educational program, they will become more exposed to various career
interests. As the charter school grows, more in depth educational opportunities such as concurrent credit
programs or apprenticeship programs will be added. As these happen, the students will not only be allowed, but
encouraged to participate in post-secondary courses (both college and vocational). These may be taken through
either distance learning opportunities provided at the charter school or at a post-secondary institution that the
charter school has contracted with to provide such courses. The leadership and faculty will work closely with
Career and Technical Education as well as colleges and vocational schools to establish programs of study that
address the interests of the students.
Students may be exposed to various learning and instructional strategies but the foundational base of instruction
throughout all curricular areas in all grades will focus on a variety of learning strategies. The educational program
will incorporate the use of technology into as many aspects of the curriculum as possible in order to prepare
student for future college and career opportunities. Our school will foster an atmosphere where education is
valued and students will be encouraged to build relationships with their fellow students and teachers. The use of
groups during learning activities will encourage the development of these relationships along with providing
opportunities to strengthen communication and interpersonal skills. Cross-curricular instruction will allow teacher
flexibility with instruction and allow multiple presentation opportunities of specific frameworks to ensure student
mastery.
The continuation or renewal of the RTCCS open-enrollment public charter is contingent on acceptable student
performance on assessment instruments adopted by the State Board and on compliance with any accountability
provision specified by the open-enrollment public charter. RTCCS will strive to improve student performance on
assessment instruments adopted by the State Board.
Our intent is for all students to become part of our school community. It will also be a priority for us to involve
community members. Volunteers will be a part of our school community as well. We will work with local
community service organizations to involve our students and staff in projects to help individuals, families, and
organizations in our community. As a charter school, we will also be working closely with our parents to raise
funds as needed, to tackle projects around the school, and to be actively involved in their child's education and
extracurricular activities.
Our immediate goal will be to improve the students' interest and involvement in their education. This will help
reduce truancy and behavior issues for our students if they have a history of these issues. Our long-term goal is
to instill the love of learning in each and every student. We realize that not every student will continue on to
college. Their path may lead them to a technical school, a vocational school, or directly into the job market.
Whatever their path, they will enjoy success if they are life-long learners.
Teachers and staff will utilize professional development networks. These networks will allow our personnel to
take-part in free on-line professional development courses in project-based learning. It will also provide a means
for our personnel to collaborate with other teachers instructing their students using the inquiry-based methods.
One example of such a resource is Buck Institute for Education (www.bie.org).
RTCCS will also apply to become members of the Arkansas Public School Resource Center (APSRC). This
organization will provide consulting and guidance in areas such as law, finance, technology, teaching and
learning and will be a valuable asset and resource as we navigate establishing our charter school.
Core character values will be taught. It is our intent to work with Charter Education Partnership (CEP) and to
pursue becoming a National School of Character. CEP works to combine all facets - educators, students,
parents, and community - to create safe, caring, and respectful schools where students flourish academically
and do the right thing. Until we can go through the application process for CEP, we will focus on character
values and select a “Student of the Month” from each grade that exhibits the character value being emphasized.
Service of others will also be emphasized. Experience with community service will allow the students to realize
the joy that comes from helping others and helping their community. It will allow them to realize the power they
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have as an individual to bring positive change to themselves and others.
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7.

Describe the process that will be used to ensure all curriculum materials used in
the educational program are aligned with the Arkansas Curriculum Frameworks
and the Common Core State Standards as adopted, and periodically revised, by
the State Board of Education.

Applicant Response:
Upon receiving authorization for a charter school, the RTCCS Board of Directors will begin the process of hiring
a Director for the Redfield Tri-County Charter School. The Director will also be serving as the principal during
the first year of operation for the Redfield Tri-County Charter School. The Principal will be responsible for the
process of aligning the curriculum to be utilized by the charter school with the Arkansas Curriculum Frameworks
and the curriculum requirements of the Common Core State Standards as adopted by the State Board of
Education. RTCCS plans on taking full advantage of any and all assistance available from the Arkansas
Department of Education in this endeavor. Monies have been budgeted for submitting an application to become
a member of the Arkansas Public School Resource Center (APSRC). APSRC could also be a valuable source
of assistance aligning the charter's curriculum. RTCCS budgeted to be able to hire the services of a Curriculum
Specialist to assist in this task as well. Aligning the curriculum will be the top priority for the newly hired Director/
Principal. The Principal will utilize the ADE, the APRSC, and the services of a curriculum specialist if necessary
along with research and their experience to successfully complete this task as expeditiously as possible.
RTCCS is estimating it will take approximately four (4) to six (6) weeks for the Principal to complete the
alignment but the process will continue after the initial alignment. RTCCS will require the Principal to complete
the alignment of the curriculum with the Arkansas Curriculum Frameworks and the Common Core State
Standards before 01 June 2015. As teachers are hired, the principal will work with them to ensure the
development of lesson content is consistent with the Arkansas Curriculum Frameworks and the Common Core
State Standards. The Principal will be responsible for ensuring the curriculum materials used by RTCCS are
reviewed annually to ensure continued alignment with the Arkansas Curriculum frameworks and the Common
Core State Standards to address any revisions by the State Board of Education.
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8.

Describe the manner in which the school will make provisions for the following
student services, even in those areas for which a waiver is requested:
A) Guidance program;

Applicant Response:
The charter will provide guidance to students on course selection, career counseling, and personal/
social developing counseling. The teachers will provide guidance program services such as advising
students on course selection. This will be done as-needed due to the counselor position being a parttime position during the first year of operation. The part-time counselor will be focused on career
counseling and providing opportunities for the students to be exposed to information on a variety of jobs
and career fields.

B) Health services;
Applicant Response:
A waiver will be requested for the requirements of Health Services. RTCCS will be contracting out the health
services utilizing a part-time nurse. These services will include keeping medical records in accordance with
privacy statutes, attending to students with minor illnesses, providing aid until emergency responders arrive on
site for serious injuries, and the responsibility of creating and maintaining the campus health and safety policies.
The charter will contract the screening, referral, and follow-up procedures for all students. The contractor will
also be responsible for providing and maintaining current health appraisals records for all students according
with guidelines developed by the Arkansas Department of Education. IAW Act 1565 of 1999, the contractor will
also provide students with special care needs, including chronically ill, medically fragile, and technology
dependent, and students with other health impairments will have an Individualized Health Care Plan. The
contractor will also perform invasive medical procedures required by students and provided at school because
they must be performed by trained, licensed personnel who are licensed to perform the task. The contractor will
also provide custodial health care services required by students under an Individualized Health Care Plan.
Daily responsibilities for student health issues not requiring a licensed person perform them will be performed by
the Principal's administrative assistant. Daily responsibilities requiring a licensed person to perform them will be
scheduled while the part-time nurse is on campus.

C) Media center;
Applicant Response:
A waiver will be requested for the requirements of a Media Center. RTCCS will have a media center with a
minimum of 3000 books. There will also be at least five (5) computers in the media center for students to use
the first year of our school's operation. Computers will be added to the media center as the student population
and need for computer access grows. There will be a media specialist available to instruct the students on the
use of the computer and the development of research skills.

D) Special education;
Applicant Response:
RTCCS will not request a waiver from the requirements of a special education program. The school will provide
all necessary services and accommodations for students identified with special needs as outlined in their IEP. A
special education teacher will be responsible for all aspects of the school's special education services program,
work cooperatively with parents, teachers and others concerning identification and assessment of students,
development and implementation of student individual education plans and compliance with all federal and state
guidelines concerning the program. RTCCS will provide an Individual Education Program for each student with
a disability. Our staff will diligently work to provide students with disability the accommodations and services
they need to be successful in school. Parents, teachers, and school administrators will work together as a team
to provide an optimum learning opportunity for the students with disabilities.
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E) Transportation;
Applicant Response:
Once RTCCS receives authorization for a charter, two formerly owned school buses will be purchased. The
buses will pass inspection and be maintained as mandated by the state of Arkansas.
RTCCS bus routes will not be a traditional route. We plan on providing “satellite pick-up” for students using fully
certified bus drivers. The drivers will be contracted and will meet all training requirements as specified by the
State of Arkansas and hold a Commercial Driver's License. Bus drivers will also pass a physical examination
given by a licensed physician or an advanced practice nurse at least every two (2) years. Satellite pick-up/drop
off locations will be identified.
The Director/Principal will map out bus routes for the area in a ten (10) to fifteen (15) mile radius of the charter
school. RTCCS will provide a satellite pick-up for the students. Sites and times for pick up and drop off will be
identified and published so parents and students are aware of the site(s) closest to them. The charter will either
provide maintenance or secure a routine maintenance agreement with a qualified mechanic to ensure safe
maintenance and operation of the buses. Over time as our student population grows, our transportation
methodology could transform into a more traditional bus route.

F) Alternative education, including Alternative Learning Environments;
Applicant Response:
RTCCS has asked for a waiver for the exclusion of Alternate Learning Environments at this time. We will be
using a variety of teaching methods and the small school setting will allow teachers and staff to know each
student. The RTCCS educational approach will allow the teachers to identify each student's strengths and
weaknesses and convey information accordingly. Our approach will provide additional instructional time each
day to address any educational weaknesses. We will also have a strict disciplinary policy to control any
behavior that might distract students.

G) English Language Learner (ELL) instruction
Applicant Response:
RTCCS will administer the English Language Development Assessment (ELDA) as required by the ADE.
The test administer will complete all necessary training before administering the ELDA and meet any other
requirement specified by the ADE. The school will utilize the results of the ELDA to determine what type of
English Language instruction is appropriate for the ELL student. The majority of the students are assisted
through English immersion. In addition to immersion, the charter will also offer small-group interventions
and high-quality vocabulary instruction during the day. Supplemental assignments and utilizing instructional
activities that would present an opportunity for students with different English language proficiencies to work
together in pairs in a structured environment may also be used to augment the charter's approach to English
Language Learner Services.
RTCCS did budget a stipend for the staff member responsible for ensuring the charter complies with federal
and state ELL regulations, recordkeeping and confidentiality regulations, and knowledge of diagnostic
testing. This staff member will be responsible for working with the teachers of students with ELL needs to
ensure the instructional strategies that best fits the students are being used and for administering the annual
ELDA testing requirements.
RTCCS will work with the ADE to ensure all of the requirements for ELL are addressed and satisfied. If
additional funding needs to be budgeted to cover travel or training expenses for the staff member
responsible for ELL, RTCCS will work with the ADE to determine an appropriate amount to include in the
budget.
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H) Gifted and Talented Program.
Applicant Response:
RTCCS intends to identify students who will benefit from an accelerated educational program and
incorporate learning strategies into the student's individual instructional program to enhance the educational
process for the students. Gifted and talented students could be nominated by teachers, staff, parents,
community members, or by self-nomination. Students could also be identified for consideration as a gifted
and talented based on academic performance on standardized tests. A consultant will be hired to oversee
the Gifted and Talented program. Each of the gifted and talented student's teachers will work with the
consultant to integrate opportunities in the classroom environment to enrich their learning experience. The
social and emotional needs of the gifted child will be met through peer interaction on projects and other
planned activities (e.g. field trips, guest speakers) as well as through content satisfying to the intellectual
needs of the student.
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9.

Describe the geographical area to be served by the charter. List all school
districts within the geographical area likely to be affected by the openenrollment public charter school.

Applicant Response:
RTCCS will service the city of Redfield and its surrounding areas within an approximately fifteen (15) mile radius.
This will include the eastern portion of Grant County and a small area in Saline County which falls under the
Sheridan School District. We will also serve areas in Jefferson County which are located in the White Hall
School District. These areas include Redfield and Jefferson. To the north, we will serve the Hensley and
Woodson Lateral areas in Pulaski County Special School District. We expect that approximately 105 (or 60%) of
the students will be from the White Hall School District with the other students coming from the Sheridan School
District, and the Pulaski County Special School District at varying percentages. These numbers are speculation
because enrollment at RTCCS will be open to any student from Arkansas that wants to attend and will not be
limited to the school districts identified in our response. Enrollment in RTCCS will be open to any Arkansas
student who submits an application to attend.
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10.

Describe the plan for the school officials to provide an annual report to parents,
the community, and the authorizer that demonstrates the progress made by
the charter school during any previous academic year in meeting its academic
performance objectives. (See ADE Rules Governing Standards for
Accreditation of Arkansas Public Schools and School Districts.)

Applicant Response:
RTCCS will comply with annual progress report requirements as stated in the Arkansas Department of
Education Rules of Governing Public Charter Schools, Section 6.03.1.4 and in the Standards for Accreditation,
Standard II, Goals and Administration of Arkansas Public Schools and School Districts, if it applies to charters.
Feedback from parents and the community will be used to annually develop a comprehensive progress report.
This report will include updated data regarding student performance, program objectives, and accreditation
standards. RTCCS will also create a School Improvement Plan annually to project campus needs and to identify
any deficiencies so they can be corrected. All reports will be based on Arkansas Department of Education
regulations and guidelines.
Annual reports will be published in a newspaper with general circulation in the district where the charter school is
located. The reports will also be published on the RTCCS web site. Current guidance mandates these reports
will be published no later than November 15. Printed copies of the reports will be available for review at RTCCS.
RTCCS will host an annual public gathering in order to provide information regarding the educational program
and campus policies and goals. This public gathering will be publicized using flyers sent home with students
and posted in the local area and on the RTCCS web site. This public gathering will allow for parents, students,
and any interested parties to exchange ideas and suggestions regarding the educational program, the school
campus, and the content of the annual report.
The school will be in compliance with rules and regulations concerning annual reports to the parents through
public meetings, board meetings and website requirements. As performance data becomes available for the
school, the school will provide that information as required by state code and rules and regulations that apply.
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11.

Describe the enrollment criteria and recruitment processes, that will provide
an equal opportunity for all parents and students to learn about and apply for
admission to the proposed public charter school.

Applicant Response:
All students are welcome at RTCCS. Students will be asked to provide a transcript from the school they are
moving from to attend the RTCCS but the RTCCS administration and board members understand that
transcripts from prior schools cannot be required for students to enroll and attend RTCCS. RTCCS will not
discriminate in our admissions policy on the basis of gender, national origin, race, ethnicity, religion, disability, or
academic or athletic eligibility. RTCCS may exclude a student who has been expelled from another public
school district in accordance with Title 6 of the Arkansas Code.
Students will be recruited from the city of Redfield and other surround communities like Jefferson, White Hall, as
well as students in the eastern portion of Grant County and the portion of Saline County that are part of the
Sheridan School District that are within an approximately 15 mile radius of Redfield. RTCCS will use methods
such as our internet presence (www.redfieldtricountycharterschool.org), direct mailings, flyers, and newspaper
advertisements to inform the public about our school.
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Describe procedures for conducting the lottery process, including the timeline for enrolling,
the date of the lottery and the way in which students will be placed on waiting lists. Explain
how the charter will ensure that the lottery process is transparent to the public.
Applicant Response:
If more applications are submitted than RTCCS has openings, an admission lottery will be held. Each
application will be assigned a number. A random, anonymous lottery will take place in order to allow all eligible,
interested students an equal opportunity to enroll at the campus. The lottery will take place at the RTCCS
campus. It will be governed by the director, as well as being overseen by a community leader and the RTCCS
principal. The public will be welcome to attend the lottery to help ensure the transparency of the process. The
need for a lottery will be posted on the campus website and the Arkansas Department of Education Public
Charter School Program Coordinator will be notified in advance of the lottery. Siblings of existing students will
be given preference and would not have to participate in the admission lottery. The numbers assigned to the
existing applications will be put in a container and drawn and recorded in the order they were drawn. The
number of students selected would depend on the number of openings and whether there were any siblings of
existing students in the application pool. The record of the order the applications were drawn would be kept in
case those that were selected were unable to attend. The next application on the list would then be notified of
their selection.
The waiting lists are only valid for the year the application was submitted. Parents with students on waiting lists
will have to apply the following year to be eligible for any openings. If there are more applications than openings
the following year, another lottery will be announced and held. All applications submitted for the current school
year will be in the lottery. The number of openings in the grade will determine how many will be accepted to
enroll and how many will be on the waiting list.
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If it is believed that the use of a weighted lottery is required by federal court or
administrative order, explain and furnish a copy of the order.
Applicant Response:
RTCCS does not believe the use of a weighted lottery is required by federal court or administrative order.
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12.

Name any founders or board members of the proposed charter's sponsoring
entity, management company staff, and/or leaders of the proposed charter who
have any prior involvement in the operation of one or more other charter
schools and complete a Prior Charter Involvement template for each individual
listed.

Applicant Response:
Sandra Smith-Jones has prior charter experience. A prior charter involvement template has been completed for
her.
Other members of the Redfield Tri-County Charter School have decades of experience in public schools and at
universities.
Mr. Larry O'Briant has over forty (40) years of experience in education. He has a Bachelor of Science degree in
General Science and a Masters in Educational Administration. He is certified by the State Department of
Education as a District Administrator, Secondary Principal, General Science Instructor, Physical Science
Instructor, and Adult Education Instructor. He has classroom experience as a General Science Instructor,
Biology Instructor, Physical Education Instructor, and Adult Education Instructor. He has administration
experience as a Middle School Principal, High School Principal, Assistant Superintendent/Chief Financial Officer
and Superintendent. He is currently the Director/Financial Supervisor for the Adult Education Department under
the School of Education Division at the University of Arkansas at Pine Bluff.
Mr. James Kight has over forty-five (45) years of experience in education. He has a Bachelor of Science in
Education, a Masters in Counseling, and has an Administrator's Certificate. Mr. Kight has been a principal at a
junior-high/middle school for over forty (40) years. He has had classroom experience teaching science, social
studies, math, and physical education during his career. He is currently working for the White Hall School
District and spends half his work day at the White Hall Middle School as an assistant principal and the rest of his
work day at the White Hall High School as an assistant principal.
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13.

Summarize the job descriptions of the school director and other key personnel.
Specify the qualifications to be met by professional employees (administrators,
teachers, counselors, etc.) of the program. List the types of administrative
positions, teaching positions, and support positions for the school.

Applicant Response:
RTCCS will not discriminate on the basis of race, sex, national origin, ethnicity, religion, age, or disability in
employment decisions, including hiring and retention of administrators, teachers, and other employees whose
salaries or benefits are derived from any public moneys. Waivers for licensure will be requested for all positions
requiring an Arkansas Teaching License. However, the school will make every effort to employ certified
personnel in all positions that would typically require a teaching license in a typical public school.
DIRECTOR
The director will be the chief officer of the school and responsibilities will include but not be limited to
development and application of board policy, long term planning for fiscal and facility needs, directing and
informing the school board regarding the operations of the school, direct and oversee all aspects of maintenance
and operations of the school, preparation and implementation of budgets, recommendation of staff to the board
for employment and other employment matters (to include development of and issuing of employment contracts),
the day to day operations of the school, develop community relations and work with the community and outside
instructional entities to facilitate the educational program and direction of the school.
Desired requirements: Must have a Master's Degree in an education related area from an accredited college or
university with preferred emphasis in educational administration with a minimum of five years of experience in
public education in Arkansas.
PRINCIPAL
The principal will be the instructional leader of the school. The responsibilities of the principal will include but not
be limited to the development and implementation of all curriculum, course scheduling, assignment of personnel,
supervision of auxiliary programs (counseling, special education, etc.) associated with the school, educational
planning for all students, design of professional development for staff, supervision and evaluation of faculty and
staff of the school, develop and participate in partnerships with the community and parents, management of the
school facilities, student supervision and discipline and day to day planning and operations of the school.
Desired requirements: Must have a Master's Degree in an education related area from an accredited college or
university with preferred emphasis in educational administration with a minimum of three years of experience in
public education in Arkansas.
FINANCIAL OFFICER/BOOKEEPER
This position will be responsible for processing activities in bank accounts, teacher benefit and payroll
information, financial record keeping, purchase orders, application for bids, development of contacts, etc.
Desired requirements: Must have two years of college, vocational or equivalent training in business or finance
and/or two years of experience, preferably in an educational setting.
TEACHERS
The responsibilities of the teachers will include but not be limited to the delivery of the components of the
instructional program, developing lesson content to satisfy the curriculum requirements that have been aligned
with the Arkansas Curriculum Frameworks and the Common Core State Standards, design and implement daily
planning to facilitate instruction of the curriculum using project-based, traditional and other applicable
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instructional strategies, monitor and evaluate student progress, prepare and participate in parent conferences,
develop lines of communication with parents and participate in meetings as necessary with community outside
educational entities.
Desired requirements: Must have a Bachelor's Degree in or education from an accredited college or university
with a minimum of one year of experience in public education in Arkansas and/or meet requirements for a Highly
Qualified Teacher.
SPECIAL EDUCATION TEACHER
The responsibilities of the special education teacher will include but not be limited to all aspects of the school's
special education services program, work cooperatively with parents, teachers and others concerning
identification and assessment of students, development and implementation of student individual education plans
and compliance with all federal and state guidelines concerning the program.
Desired requirements: Must have a special education license and a Bachelor's Degree in special education from
an accredited college or university with a minimum of one year of experience in public education in Arkansas
and/or meet requirements for a Highly Qualified Teacher.
INSTRUCTIONAL AIDE
Instructional aide assists the teacher with facilitating student learning progress. Aides will assist teachers in all
areas of work and assist students with academics. Instructional aides hired with Title I funds or working in a Title
I School-wide Program will highly qualify as required by the Elementary and Secondary Education Act and
perform the duties deeded appropriate in the federal statute.
Desired requirements: Must have an Associate's degree or equivalent from an accredited college or university.
Six months to one year related experience or training is preferred.
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
The responsibilities of the administrative staff will include but not be limited to support of daily operations of the
district office and school. These duties include managing the day to day office operations, clerical duties and
maintaining student database.
Desired requirements: Must have two years of college, vocational or equivalent training and/or two years of
experience managing an office environment, preferably in an educational setting.
NURSE
The nurse identifies and treats health disorders among students and provides instruction in the maintenance of
good health and disease prevention. The nurse evaluates the physical conditions of students and refers students
to appropriate resources. This position will be satisfied by contracting out the service.
Desired requirements: Completion of training necessary for licensing as a registered nurse in the State of
Arkansas and must be certified by the American Nurses' Association (ANA) or the National Association of School
Nurses (NASN).
MEDIA SPECIALIST
The Media Specialist provides students and faculty with resources to supplement curriculum and is responsible
for supervising and maintaining all media resources, including the use and checking out of these resources, the
Library Media Center (LMC) and all Library Media Program (LMP) activities.
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Desired Requirements: Must have a Bachelor's degree and state certification as a school Library Media
Specialist. A Master's Degree in Educational Technology, Master of Library Science or comparable degree is
preferred.
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14.

Explain how the school will conduct its business office. Tell about business office
personnel and describe the plan for managing procurement activities, and the
process by which the school governance will adopt an annual budget.

Applicant Response:
The district will practice accounting and business procedures that are considered generally accepted and will
participate in the financial portion of the Arkansas Public School Computer Network (APSCN). The financial
records will also be subject to audit annually through the State Division of Legislative Audit.
The budget will be developed before 20 June and approved by the RTCCS Board of Directors by 30 June. Once
approved, the budget will be submitted to the Arkansas Department of Education by 01 September.
The Director will present a financial report at each of the monthly RTCCS Board of Directors meeting. The
financial report will compare budget to actual expenditures and used as a tool to ensure the fiscal stability of the
charter.
The business office will be responsible for the financial operations of the district and will be under the direct
supervision of the director. The district will employ a financial officer/bookkeeper who will be responsible for the
overall day to day financial operations of the district. This position will be responsible for processing activities in
bank accounts, teacher benefit and payroll information, financial record keeping, purchase orders, application for
bids, development of contacts, etc. Multiple approvals and signatures will be required on all transactions.
Monthly reconciliations, periodic checks of procedural guidelines as well as other measures will be in place to
insure the integrity of the schools financial system.
A purchase order system will be used for all purchases required for the district. Purchases less than or equal to
five hundred dollars will require the signature and approval of the principal and the bookkeeper. Purchases
greater than five hundred dollars and less than or equal to ten thousand dollars will require the signature of the
director and bookkeeper. Purchases in excess of ten thousand will require board approval and the signature of
the director and board president. A list of all purchases made since the last board meeting will be presented to
the RTCCS Board of Directors at each of the monthly meetings.
All legal and contractual agreements concerning loans and bonds, facilities (purchase or lease of land, buildings,
equipment, etc.), investments, etc. will be approved by the board and signed by the director and board president
no matter the cost.
No lease will be entered into unless it is approved by the Commissioner of Education as long as the
Commissioner of Education's approval is required by the Arkansas Department of Education. All lease
agreements shall be evidenced by a lease or sublease agreement and be approved by the Board of Directors
and signed by the Director after the lease has been approved by the Commissioner of Education. The lease
agreement shall identify all the terms and conditions of the lease.
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Complete the budget template showing a balanced budget with realistic expectations of
revenue and expenditures.
Provide the minimum number of students who must attend the charter in order for the
school to be financially viable. Describe the method used to calculate this number. Tell
who made the calculations and describe the financial expertise of the individuals who
assisted in this assessment.
Describe the contingency plan if fewer students than necessary for financial viability
enroll before the first day of school. Provide a detailed explanation of the ways in which
the charter leaders will provide the education program outlined in the application to fewer
students that determined necessary for financial viability or a date certain by which
charter leaders will notify the parents, leaders of surrounding districts and openenrollment charters, and staff at the Arkansas Department of Education that the school
will not open as anticipated.
Explain how charter leaders will provide the education program outlined in the
application if enough students for financial viability enroll and are admitted but fail to
arrive when school begins.
Describe preparations to pay for any unexpected, but necessary and possibly urgent
expenses.
Applicant Response:
RTCCS completed the budget template. Several factors influenced the preparation of the budget. Keep Redfield
Middle School (KRMS), a 501(c)(3) entity, won the bid for the former middle school facility in Redfield since the
RTCCS application was denied last year. KRMS is willing to lease the facility along with the gym to RTCCS for
$1200 a month. Since KRMS has gotten the facility, donations have also been coming in to the school. The
facility has teachers' desks, computers, cafeteria tables, microwaves, printers, file cabinets, and office chairs
already in the facility along with thirty-five (35) student desks. The cafeteria has been renovated and received
approval by the Health Department. All of these donations are available to RTCCS for use in the charter school
at no additional cost. This has greatly reduced the start-up cost for RTCCS for a grade 5 through grade 8 middle
school. RTCCS considered the size of the facility when determining the number of students to eliminate the
need to have modular buildings. We understand that standing up a school is a challenge - especially financially.
Without taking into consideration any grants potentially awarded to RTCCS, we believe the minimum number of
students who must attend the charter in order for the school to be financially viable is 166. RTCCS asserts the
school would be financially viable and prepared to address any unexpected, but necessary and possibly urgent
expenses if 5% of the revenue remained after projected expenditures. RTCCS calculated 5% of the Total State
Charter School Aid for 175 students which is $63,645. To calculate the number of students, we divided $63,645
by $6,521 (State Foundation Funding per student) which came out to 9.76. We rounded that number down to 9
instead of up to 10 to pad the budget. We did not consider reducing any of the other funds because everything
would have to be prepared to teach 175 students. These calculations were done by members of the board that
have financial expertise. Mrs. Ann Tuck-Rowan has over 20 years of experience in corporate and government
budget planning, procurement estimates, and analysis. Mr. Larry O'Briant has over 40 years of experience and
has served as a middle school/high school principal, Assistant Superintendent/Chief Financial Officer and
Superintendent. He is currently the Director/Financial Supervisor for the Adult Education Department under the
School of Education Division at Southeast Arkansas College (SEARK) in Pine Bluff.
RTCCS will focus heavily on recruiting beginning as soon as authorization is received. Our goal will be to
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surpass the 166 student count by 15 July. RTCCS will use a variety of methods for recruitment such as web site,
advertisements, open house, public meetings in areas surrounding the charter school, and mailed and posted
flyers. If that goal of 166 students enrolled is not met by 15 July, RTCCS will notify the parents, leaders of
surrounding districts and open-enrollment charter schools, and staff at the Arkansas Department of Education
that the school has not met its goal and the scheduled opening may be at risk on the first work day following the
15 July deadline. If fewer than 166 enroll before 01 August, RTCCS will notify the parents, leaders of
surrounding districts and open-enrollment charters, and staff at the Arkansas Department of Education that the
school will not open as anticipated.
If RTCCS recruits between 166 students and 175 students but they do not arrive when school starts, RTCCS will
use information from their enrollment forms to contact the students that are missing to determine their status.
Charter leaders will make every attempt to get these students to attend the charter. In preparation for the
potential outcome of having less than 166 students show up, charter leaders will develop a contingency plan that
outlines what budget items will be reduced to absorb the impact of less than the target number of students
arriving at school. These reductions will remain in place until enough students are attending to put the funding
back on track. This contingency plan will be a priority and will be developed by the Director/Principal along with
the RTCCS Board of Directors once authorization has been received and the Director/Principal has been hired.
Funds that directly affect the schools ability to provide the education program outlined (e.g. books, assessments,
salaries) in this application will be adjusted as a last resort.
RTCCS is planning and budgeting to have a minimum of 9% of the revenue left to handle necessary and possibly
urgent expenses. But we have also prepared for the potential of only 5% of the revenue left for urgent expenses.
RTCCS will be working with another 501(c)(3) organization, Keep Redfield Middle School, to raise funds to be set
aside by their organization that would be allocated to RTCCS in case of urgent expenses that are unexpected.
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15.

Describe the manner in which an annual audit of the financial and programmatic
operations of the school will be conducted. If the school wishes to request that
the authorizer allow a licensed accountant or licensed certified public
accountant, rather than the Legislative Auditor, to perform the first-year audit,
identify the accountant by name, firm, address, and phone number. The named
accountant must meet the requirements of ADE Rules Governing Publicly
Funded Educational Institution Audit Requirements, including the prohibition
on auditors providing non-audit services (such as accounting or consulting
services) to auditees. A school’s preference as stated in this application
may not be changed without prior approval of the authorizer.

Applicant Response:
RTCCS shall prepare an annual certified audit of the financial condition and transactions of our school on or
before 30 June each year in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United State and
Government Auditing Standards issued by the Comptroller General of the United States. The audit will also
contain any other data as determined by the State Board for all public schools.
RTCCS will work with the Division of Legislative Auditor to prepare the required annual financial audit for our
school. The RTCCS Board of Directors will review the scope and results of the audit. Any identified
consequential irregularities and any identified weaknesses will be reported to the Board of Directors. The Board
of Directors will be responsible for developing a corrective action plan to address items noted by the auditor.
RTCCS will adhere to the practices below to ensure programmatic quality:
1. Continuous in-house academic program assessment
2. Ensure appropriate action is taken as issues related to school programs arise
3. Annual creation of a School Improvement Plan to identify and address areas that may be lacking
4. Review of curriculum to ensure its alignment with Common Core state standards
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16.

It is affirmed that the public charter school will participate in the Arkansas Public
School Computer Network, as required by state statute and by State Board of
Education rule, for reporting both education data and financial data, including
grant funds or private donations received directly by the charter school.
✖ Yes

No
17.

Describe the facilities to be used. Give the present use of the facility. If the
facility to be used for the school is a facility of a school district, describe the terms
established by the local school board of the district stipulating the relationship
between the proposed public charter school and the district pertaining to the use
of the facility. Attach a copy of the agreement, signed by the president of the local
school board, the chair or president of the governing body of the proposed openenrollment public charter school, and the chief operating officer of the proposed
charter. If the facility is not operated by a school district, attach a copy of the
Facilities Utilization Agreement, signed by the entity owning or operating the
facility and the chief operating officer of the proposed charter. A proposed lease
may also be submitted but is not required. Please note that any lease or other
debt must be approved by the Commissioner of Education.

Applicant Response:
RTCCS will be located at 101 School Street in Redfield, AR. This facility was used as a school until June 2013.
It was purchased by Keep Redfield Middle School and is currently serving as a community center for Redfield.
The facility is being used for a General Equivalency Diploma (GED) class and for a feeding program for children
18 and under to have a free breakfast and lunch through the summer. A basketball camp was held in the gym at
the facility in June 2014.
It has eight (8) large rooms that could be used as classrooms, a gym, a cafeteria, an auditorium with a stage, and
several other rooms that could be used as a library and office spaces. There is enough land with the facility to
house several modular buildings.
Modular buildings will be leased to provide necessary space for additional classrooms. There are no known
establishments within a half mile of the land that participate in the sale of alcohol. RTCCS will not allow students
into the buildings until the school has obtained a certificate of occupancy issued by the local code official
approved by the state fire marshal, a certificate of occupancy or other approval of the state fire marshal, or a
certificate of substantial completion issued by a licensed architect. The occupancy limits of the facility will be
determined by the local code official or state fire marshal.
RTCCS has done extensive research on the cost of the modular buildings. This research is being utilized to
complete the budget portion of the charter application with accurate cost information. RTCCS will ensure the
buildings meet all federal, state, and local codes. Once the charter has been authorized, RTCCS will follow the
applicable procedures for obtaining bids from contractors for leasing the modular buildings (along with the
delivery and set-up fees). The RTCCS Board of Directors has members with extensive experience in the
continued operations, maintenance, and repairs of facilities.
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Identify the owner(s) of the proposed facility and describe their relationship,
if any, with:
(1) Members of the local board of the public school district where the
proposed open-enrollment public charter school will be located,
(2) Employees of the public school district where the proposed
open-enrollment public charter school will be located,
(3) The eligible entity sponsoring the open-enrollment public
charter school, or
(4) Employees/directors/administrators of the sponsoring entity
or proposed open-enrollment public charter school.
Applicant Response:
(1) Currently there are no known relationships between the members of the entity that owns the land and the
members of the local board of the public school district where the proposed open-enrollment public charter
school will be located.
(2) Currently there is one member (Amanda Kight) of the entity that owns the facility who is the daughter of an
employee (James Kight) of the public school district where the proposed open-enrollment public charter school
will be located.
(3) Currently there are three (3) members of the board of the entity that owns the facility that are members of the
RTCCS Board of Directors. Todd Dobbins, Ronnie Meredith, and Amanda Kight serve on both boards.
(4) Currently there are three (3) members of the board of the entity that owns the facility that are members of the
RTCCS Board of Directors. Todd Dobbins, Ronnie Meredith, and Amanda Kight serve on both boards.

The facility will comply with all requirements for accessibility in accordance with
the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) and Individuals with Disabilities
Education Act (IDEA) and all other state and federal laws and local zoning
ordinances.
✖ Yes

No
If the facility does not currently meet these requirements, provide a list of items
that will need to be addressed to bring the facility into compliance. Also include a
statement of permissible uses for the facility from the local zoning authority, and
whether there are any alcohol sales within 1,000 feet of the facility.
Applicant Response:
The leased facility will need to have an ADA compliant bathroom built in the facility. The lessor will remodel and
provide ADA compliant bathroom. No other issues with the facility are known at this time. There are no known
establishments within a half mile of the land that participate in the sale of alcohol.
No lease will be signed until it has been approved by the Commissioner of Education.
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18.

For each and every individual specifically identified by name in Section A of
the application (the contact person, chief operating officer, board members,
and other individuals), identify any family or financial relationship which may
exist between that individual and:
(A) Any other individual specifically identified by name in Section A of the
application;
(B) Any individual or entity with whom the sponsoring entity or charter
school has contracted, or intends to contract, to provide any services
or products for the proposed charter school; and/or
(C) The owner(s) of the facilities to be used.
For the purpose of this prompt, an individual has a financial relationship
with another individual or entity if he or she:
(1) Receives compensation or benefits directly or indirectly from the
entity or individual;
(2) Is an officer, director, partner, employee, or owner of more than 5%
of the shares of an entity that is a corporation, partnership, sole
proprietorship, or LLC; and/or
(3) Has a family member (spouse, sibling, parent or child, or the spouse
of a sibling, parent, or child) who is an officer, director, partner,
employee, or owner of more than 5% of the shares of an entity that is
a corporation, partnership, sole proprietorship, or LLC.

Applicant Response:
James Kight, Vice-President of RTCCS Board of Directors is the father of member, Amanda Kight. Mr. Kight has
no other family or financial relationships with any other RTCCS Board of Directors members, any individual or
entity with whom the sponsoring entity or charter school has contracted, or intends to contract, to provide any
services or products for the proposed charter school, or the owner(s) of the facilities (land) to be used.
Larry O'Briant, Ann Tuck-Rowan, Ken Shollmier, and Ronnie Meredith have no known family or financial
relationships with any other RTCCS Board of Directors members, any individual or entity with whom the
sponsoring entity or charter school has contracted, or intends to contract, to provide any services or products for
the proposed charter school, or the owner(s) of the facilities (land) to be used.
Todd Dobbins, member of the RTCCS Board of Directors is the husband of Stacy Dobbins, owner of Dobbins
Contracting. Dobbins Contracting may be a bidder on projects that RTCCS contracts out. Mr. Todd Dobbins is
also the owner of Dobbins Trucking. Dobbins Trucking may be a bidder on projects that RTCCS contracts out if
Arkansas code §6-24-105 allows. If either of the Dobbins' companies are capable of performing the specified
work, meet Arkansas code §6-24-105 requirements, and are the lowest bid, they would be awarded the contract.
Procedures will be put in place to get competitive bids on all projects and to ensure bids are confidential until
being reviewed by the RTCCS Board of Directors.
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Explain the procedures to be followed if a conflict of interest is identified. The
procedures must ensure that all actions are in the best interest of the school and
the students at the school.
Applicant Response:
In connection with any actual or possible conflict of interest, an interested person must disclose the existence of
the financial interest and be given the opportunity to disclose all material facts to the directors and members of
the committees with governing board delegated powers considering the proposed transaction or arrangement.
After disclosure of the financial interest and all material facts, and after any discussion with the interested person,
he/she shall leave the governing board or committee meeting while the determination of a conflict of interest is
discussed and voted upon. The remaining board or committee members shall decide if a conflict of interest
exists.
Procedures To Address The Conflict of Interest
a. An interested person may make a presentation at the governing board or committee meeting, but after
the presentation he/she shall leave the meeting during the discussion of, and the vote on, the
transaction or arrangement involving the possible conflict of interest.
b. The chairperson of the governing board or committee shall, if appropriate, appoint a disinterested
person or committee to investigate alternatives to the proposed transaction or arrangement.
c. After exercising due diligence, the governing board or committee shall determine whether the
Organization can obtain with reasonable efforts a more advantageous transaction or arrangement
from a person or entity that would not give rise to a conflict of interest.
d. If a more advantageous transaction or arrangement is not reasonably possible under circumstances
not producing a conflict of interest, the governing board or committee shall determine by a majority
vote of the disinterested directors whether the transaction or arrangement is in the Organization's
best interest, for its own benefit, and whether it is fair and reasonable. In conformity with the above
determination it shall make its decision as to whether to enter into the transaction or arrangement.
Violations of the Conflicts of Interest Policy
a. If the governing board or committee has reasonable cause to believe a member has failed to disclose
actual or possible conflicts of interest, it shall inform the member of the basis for such belief and
afford the member an opportunity to explain the alleged failure to disclose.
b. If, after hearing the member's response and after making further investigation as warranted by the
circumstances, the governing board or committee determines the member has failed to disclose an
actual or possible conflict of interest, it shall take appropriate disciplinary and corrective action.
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19.

Describe the manner in which the school will make provisions for food services.
State whether the proposed charter school will apply to participate in the federal
National School Lunch program or other federal nutrition programs.

Applicant Response:
RTCCS will be participating in the Child Nutrition Program which includes the School Breakfast Program and the
National School Lunch Program (NSLP). RTCCS plans on contracting out the preparation of the school meals.
Measures will be taken to ensure meals meet the NSLP standards, guidance from the United States Department
of Agriculture (USDA), and any state requirements. RTCCS plans on contracting two part-time cafeteria workers
to serve the meals, clean up, and work with the RTCCS administrative assistant to maintain all required records
for food service.
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20.

Describe how the parents or guardians of the enrolled students and other
members of the community will be involved with the school to positively impact
the charter school’s educational programs.

Applicant Response:
Parents, guardians, and members of the community will have ample opportunities to be involved in the RTCCS.
Parents, guardians and members of the community will become members of the RTCCS Board of Directors and
actively participate in the governance of the school. There will also be a parent/teacher organization that
parents and guardians can join to be more involved in the education of their children. RTCCS also plans on
recruiting volunteers from the community to work with the students on projects and speak to them about different
careers. When RTCCS is able to apply to Charter Education Partnership (CEP), parents will be involved in the
application process and in the implementation if RTCCS becomes a member.
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21.

List the provisions of Title 6 of the Arkansas Code Annotated (Education Code),
State Board of Education rules, and sections of the Standards for Accreditation of
Arkansas Public Schools and School Districts from which the public charter school
seeks to be exempted in order to meet the goals of the school. Identify the specific
statute, rule, or standard requested to be waived by title and section number if
applicable. Provide a brief description of the rationale for each waiver
requested that explains the way in which each waiver assists in
implementing the educational program of the charter and fulfilling the
charter's mission.

Applicant Response:
RTCCS seeks exemption from the following portions of Title 6 of the Arkansas Code Annotated (“Education
Code”) and related State Board of Education Rules and Standards for Accreditation of Arkansas Public Schools
and School Districts:
A. Subtitle 2, Chapter 10, Section 6-10-106: Uniform Dates for Beginning and End of School Year:
RTCCS seeks exemption from this portion of the Education Code. Instead, RTCCS will follow the
school calendar for White Hall School District.
B. Subtitle 2, Chapter 13, Section 6-13-109: School Superintendent: RTCCS seeks exemption from
this portion of the Education Code due to it limiting our ability to meet the unique demands of hiring a
superintendent of an open-enrollment charter school. We also would like to request a waiver of
Section 15.01 of the Standard for Accreditation. This request along with our existing request for
waiver from Arkansas Code Ann. § 6-13-109 would allow us the ability to meet the unique demands
of hiring a superintendent of an open enrollment charter school.
C. Subtitle 2, Chapter 13, Subchapter 6, Section 6-13-601 et seq.: School District Boards of
Directors Generally: RTCCS seeks exemption from this portion of the Education Code to the extent
that its provisions relating to board size, qualifications, elections, duties, powers, terms, meeting
location, and vacancies are: (a) generally not applicable in the open-enrollment charter school
context, and/or (b) otherwise outlined in RTCCS by-laws.
D. Subtitle 2, Chapter 13, Subchapter 13, Section 6-13-1303: Adoption of Policy: RTCCS seeks
exemption from this portion of the Education Code to the extent that it requires a vote by “certified
employees” before the Board of Directors may adopt a policy for implementing site-based decision
making in the school district, in light of the waiver request that is being made concerning “certified
employees” under Section “G” on the following page. Instead, RTCCS will require a vote by
“classified employees” (as defined in Section 6-13-1302).
E. Subtitle 2, Chapter 13, Subchapter 14, Section 6-13-1401 et seq.: Consolidation, Annexation,
and Formation: RTCCS seeks exemption from this portion of the Education Code to the extent that
its provisions are generally not applicable in the open-enrollment charter school context.
F. Subtitle 2, Chapter 14, Section 6-14-101 et seq.: School Elections: RTCCS seeks exemption from
this portion of the Education Code to the extent that its provisions are generally not applicable in the
open-enrollment charter school context.
G. Subtitle 2, Chapter 15, Subchapter 10, Section 6-15-1004: Qualified Teachers in Every Public
School Classroom and Section 15.02 and 15.03 of the Standards for Accreditation and the
ADE Rules Governing Educator Licensure: RTCCS seeks exemption from these portions of the
Education Code to the extent that it requires teachers to be certified. Instead, in addition to certified
teachers, RTCCS will hire “highly qualified” teachers (as defined by the No Child Left Behind Act of
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2001).
H. Subtitle 2, Chapter 15, Subchapter 10, Section 6-15-1005: Safe, Equitable, and Accountable
Public Schools: RTCCS seeks exemption from this portion of the Education Code to the extent that
it requires alternate learning programs. RTCCS will be utilizing a variety of teaching methods and
these methods will allow teachers to get to know each student's strengths and weaknesses and
teach them accordingly.
I. Subtitle 2, Chapter 16, Subchapter 1, Section 6-16-102 and Section 10.01.4 and 14.03 of the ADE
Rules Governing Standards for Accreditation of Arkansas Public Schools and School
Districts: School Day: RTCCS seeks exemption from this portion of the Education Code because
the school's education program requires flexibility in addressing the unique needs of its student
population. As such, RTCCS requests that “school day” be defined as a day in which classes are in
session and students receive at least four (4) hours of instructional time. The instructional day will be
extended up to and beyond six (6) hours for students in need of additional assistance.
J. Subtitle 2, Chapter 17, Subchapter 1, Section 6-17-114: Daily Planning Period, and 6-17-111
“Duty-free_lunch”: RTCCS seeks exemption from this portion of the Education Code. The waiver
from the duty-free lunch statute will give RTCCS added flexibility in the utilization of its teacher staff.
K. Subtitle 2, Chapter 17, Subchapter 1, Section 6-17-117: Non-instructional Duties: RTCCS seeks
exemption from this portion of the Education Code to the extent that it requires teachers to be
contracted if they are assigned to more than sixty (60) minutes of non-instructional duties per week.
Instead, RTCCS requests that the time be increased to two hundred forty (240) minutes. Such a
revision recognizes that open-enrollment charter schools are often required to operate on a more
limited budget than their traditional public school counterparts, requiring teachers to perform both
instructional and non-instructional duties to achieve efficient and economical operation of the school.
L. Subtitle 2, Chapter 17, Subchapter 2, Section 6-17-201(c)(2), 6-17-2203, and 6-17-2403:
RTCCS intends to pay certified and classified staff salaries and hourly rates based on their
experience which are similar to and competitive with the salaries and rates of schools of similar size.
M. Subtitle 2, Chapter 17, Subchapter 2, Section 6-17-203: Committee for Each School District:
RTCCS seeks exemption from this portion of the Education Code. RTCCS will not employ enough
staff to comply.
N. Subtitle 2, Chapter 17, Subchapter 3, Section 6-17-301: Employment of Certified Personnel:
RTCCS seeks exemption from this portion of the Education Code. Instead, RTCCS will employ all
employees on an “at-will” basis. This means that employment with RTCCS is voluntarily entered
into, and the employee is free to resign at will, at any time, with or without notice or cause. Similarly,
RTCCS may terminate the employment relationship at will, at any time, with or without notice or
cause, so long as there is no violation of applicable federal or state law.
O. Subtitle 2, Chapter 17, Subchapter 3, Section 6-17-302: Public school Principals Qualifications and Responsibilities: RTCCS seeks exemption from this portion of the Education
Code. Instead, RTCCS principal will be employed on an “at-will” basis and will not be required to
hold a valid supervisory or administrative certificate. In addition to identifying a principal with the
requisite skills and experience in education and management, RTCCS will ensure that its principal is
appropriately qualified to lead the school through extensive training in the school's educational
methodology.
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P. Subtitle 2, Chapter 17, Subchapter 3, Section 6-17-309: Certification - Waiver: RTCCS seeks
exemption from this portion of the Education Code to the extent that it requires teachers to be
certified. As such, RTCCS will have the flexibility to identify and hire those individuals best suited to
facilitate the school's educational program. RTCCS ensures that it will hire “highly qualified” teachers
(as defined by the No Child Left Behind Act of 2001).
Q. Subtitle 2, Chapter 17, Subchapter 4: Certification Generally: RTCCS seeks exemption from this
portion of the Education Code to the extent that it requires teachers to be certified. RTCCS is
wishing to obtain waivers for Teacher and Administrator Licensure requirements. We believe this
would be in Arkansas Code 6-17-401. We would also seek a waiver for Superintendent Licensure as
stated in Arkansas code 6-17-427. As such, RTCCS will have the flexibility to identify and hire those
individuals best suited to facilitate the school's educational program. RTCCS ensures that it will hire
“highly qualified” teachers (as defined by the No Child Left Behind Act of 2001).
R. Subtitle 2, Chapter 17, Subchapter 8, Section 6-17-802: Twelve-Month Contracts for Vocational
Agricultural Teachers: RTCCS seeks exemption from this portion of the Education Code.
S. Subtitle 2, Chapter 17, Subchapter 9, Section 6-17-902: Definitions: RTCCS seeks exemption
from this portion of the Education Code to the extent that it requires teachers to be certified. As
such, RTCCS will have the flexibility to identify and hire those individuals best suited to facilitate the
school's educational program. RTCCS ensures that it will hire “highly qualified” teachers (as defined
by the No Child Left Behind Act of 2001).
T. Subtitle 2, Chapter 17, Subchapter 9, Section 6-17-908: Teachers' Salary Fund: RTCCS seeks
exemption from this portion of the Education Code to the extent that it requires insurance or other
fringe benefits to be approved by a majority of the teachers in the school district. Instead, the
provisions of insurance or other fringe benefits will be considered and provided pursuant to action by
the Board of Directors.
U. Subtitle 2, Chapter 17, Subchapter 9, Section 6-17-919: Warrants Void Without Valid Certificate
and Contract: RTCCS seeks exemption from this portion of the Education Code to the extent that it
requires teachers to be certified and contracted. As such, RTCCS will have the flexibility to identify
and hire those individuals best suited to facilitate the school's educational program. RTCCS ensures
it will hire “highly qualified” teachers (as defined by the No Child Left Behind Act of 2001) on an “atwill” basis.
V. Subtitle 2, Chapter 17, Subchapter 12, Section 6-17-1301 et seq.: Teachers' Minimum Sick
Leave Law: RTCCS seeks exemption from this portion of the Education Code. RTCCS is seeking
exemption from any law requiring teachers to be certified. As such, minimum sick leave for RTCCS
teachers will be addressed in Subtitle2, Chapter 17, Subchapter 13, Section 6-17-1302.
W. Subtitle 2, Chapter 17, Subchapter 15, Section 6-17-1501 et seq.: Teacher Fair Dismissal Act:
RTCCS is seeking a waiver from the applicable sections of the Arkansas Code such that its teachers
will not require certificates and may be employed on an “at-will” basis. As such, RTCCS will be free
to hire teachers skilled in the implementation of the education program while maintaining the
flexibility to dismiss those teachers when it becomes apparent they are not performing to the high
standards required for the successful implementation of the program. Employees will have the right
to appeal their dismissal in accordance with the grievance policy adopted by the Board of Directors.
X. Subtitle 2, Chapter 17, Subchapter 17, Section 6-17-1701 et seq.: Public School Employee Fair
Hearing Act: RTCCS seeks exemption from this portion of the Education Code. Instead, RTCCS
employees will be employed on an “at-will” basis. Employees will have the right to appeal their
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dismissal in accordance with a grievance policy adopted by the Board of Directors.
Y. Subtitle 2, Chapter 17, Subchapter 22, Section 6-17-2201 et seq.: Classified School Employee
Minimum Salary Act: RTCCS seeks exemption from this portion of the Education Code along with
Sections 5 and 8 of the ADE Rules Governing School District Requirements for Personnel Policies,
Salary Schedules, Minimum Salaries, and Documents Posted to District Websites to effectuate the
request for waivers to Arkansas Code Ann. § 6-17-2201 et seq. Classified Employees Minimum
Salary Act and Arkansas Code Ann. § 6-17-2301 et seq. Classified Personnel Policies and
Committees. Instead, RTCCS employees will be employed on an “at-will” basis and will be paid in
accordance with the Fair Labor Standards Act, and in accordance with the personnel policies
detailed in Waiver “X” immediately below.
Z. Subtitle 2, Chapter 17, Subchapter 23, Section 6-17-2301 et seq.: Personnel Policy Law for
Classified Employees: RTCCS seeks exemption from this portion of the Education Code. Instead,
the Board of Directors for RTCCS will adopt personnel policies, including, but are not limited to, the
following terms and conditions of employment: salary schedule, fringe benefits, and other
compensation issues; annual school calendar, including work days and holidays: evaluation
procedures; leave; grievance procedures; termination or suspension; reduction in force; and
assignments.
AA. Subtitle 2, Chapter 17, Subchapter 24, Section 6-17-2401 et seq.: Teacher Compensation
Program of 2003: RTCCS seeks exemption from this portion of the Education Code. Instead,
RTCCS will provide compensation that is competitive with local public school districts. RTCCS
reserves the right to determine specific salary schedules, taking into account the teacher's years of
experience, skill, education, and other qualifications.
BB. Subtitle 2, Chapter 18, Subchapter 10, Section 6-18-1001 et seq.: Section 16.01 of the ADE
Rules Governing Standards for Accreditation of Arkansas Public Schools and School
Districts, and ADE Rules Governing Public School Student Services: Public School Student
Services Act: RTCCS seeks exemption from this portion of the Education Code to the extent that it
requires a guidance program and on-campus certified counselor. The principal and teachers will be
equipped to give students advice regarding higher education options, life after high school, etc.
Similarly RTCCS staff will be informed and will be responsible to handle issues generally given to a
campus counselor. Staff will be ready should such situations arise.
CC. Subtitle 2, Chapter 19: Transportation: RTCCS seeks exemption from this portion of the
Education Code to the extent that it requires RTCCS to implement a transportation program.
RTCCS will be implementing a satellite pick-up transportation service.
DD. Subtitle 2, Chapter 21, Subchapter 1, Section 6-21-117: Leased Academic Facilities: RTCCS
seeks exemption from this portion of the Education Code to the extent that it requires facilities leased
by RTCCS to conform to the school facility standards defined in the Arkansas School Facility
Manual. Considering initial enrollment size, it will be difficult to financially follow through with this
requirement. The applicant ensures any and all facilities it leases for academic purposes shall meet
the requirements of all state and local health and safety codes, the Americans with Disabilities Act,
and the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act.
EE. Subtitle 2, Chapter 42, Subchapter 1, Section 6-42-101; Subtitle 2, Chapter 20, Subchapter 21,
Section 6-20-2208 (c)(6) (“Monitoring of expenditures”); Section 18.0 of the ADE Rules
Governing Standards for Accreditation of Arkansas Public Schools and School Districts; and
ADE Rules Governing Gifted and Talented Program Approval Standards: Gifted and Talented
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Children: RTCCS seeks exemption from this portion of the Education Code to the extent that it
requires the inclusion of a gifted and talented program at RTCCS Middle School. While there will be
students who would qualify and benefit from such a program, the general student population at
RTCCS Middle School will be attending classes to master the curriculum and attain proficiency or
higher on standardized tests. RTCCS will monitor the student population and assess their need for
such a program. If the need for a gifted and talented program is determined, then RTCCS will
attempt to align with a public or private school to offer students the opportunity to participate in a
gifted and talented program.
FF. Subtitle 2, Chapter 48, Subchapter 10, Section 6-48-101 et seq.: An Act to Improve the
Effectiveness of Public School Alternative Learning Environment and Section 4.0 of the ADE
Rules Governing the Distribution of Student Special Needs Funding: RTCCS seeks exemption
from this portion of the Education Code to the extent that it requires the inclusion of an Alternative
Learning Environment. RTCCS will be utilizing a variety of teaching methods and settings as well as
having a strict disciplinary policy to minimize any disruptive behavior that affects a student's ability to
learn. We believe the need for alternative learning environments will be handled with our educational
approach. RTCCS will monitor student progress and will implement alternative learning environments
at a later date if needed.
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22.

Describe the potential impact of the proposed public charter school on the
efforts of affected public school district(s) to comply with court orders and
statutory obligations to create and maintain a unitary system of
desegregated public schools.

Applicant Response:
RTCCS will comply with all applicable federal and state statutory and regulatory requirements regarding the
creation and maintenance of desegregated public schools.
Based on information from other open-enrollment charter applications for open-enrollment charter schools
affecting the Pulaski County Special School District (PCSSD), the federal District Court has determined the
PCSSD is unitary in all respects concerning inter-district student assignment. PCSSD would therefore have no
existing obligations to comply with court orders or statutory obligations to create and maintain a unitary system
of desegregated public schools.
A motion was filed by the Little Rock School District in 2010 to enforce the 1989 Settlement Agreement in the
PCSSD Desegregation case. The motion contended that an open-enrollment charter school within Pulaski
County would interfere with M-M Stipulation and the Magnet Stipulation. US District Judge D.P. Marshall, Jr.
denied the motion and stated “The cumulative effect of open enrollment charter schools in Pulaski County on the
stipulation magnet schools and M-to-M transfers has not, as a matter of law, substantially defeated the relevant
purposes of the 1989 Settlement Agreement, the magnet stipulation, or the M-to-M stipulation.” Little Rock
School District, et al. v. North Little Rock School District et al., Lorene Joshua et al., Arkansas Virtual Academy,
et al., Case No. 4:82-cv-00866-DPM, US District Court-Eastern Division of Arkansas Western Division,
Document 4809.
Based on this information, the 1989 Settlement Agreement does not contain any restrictions nor does there
appear to be any existing federal District Court desegregation order that would prohibit the authorization of an
open-enrollment charter school in Redfield due to it potentially enrolling students from the Pulaski County
Special School District.
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23.

Explain what the charter founders and other leaders are doing or will do to
ensure the success of the charter school in perpetuity.

Applicant Response:
The charter founders are citizens with a vested interest in the success of the charter school in Redfield. The
efforts of RTCCS to obtain an authorization for a charter school are a grass roots movement driven by the desire
of the people in the area to have a school. The families in the area are not affluent but they do value education.
Once authorized, the charter school in Redfield will not only provide a choice for these families for their children's
education but will also be a hub of activity for all members of the communities in the area. RTCCS will cultivate a
strong relationship between its students and the members of the surrounding communities by providing
community support opportunities for the students. Nurturing a strong bond between the communities in the area
and the students will create even stronger support for the school. RTCCS has only been able to get as far as we
are in the authorization process due to citizens in the area willing to donate their time, money, and support to the
pursuit of obtaining a charter school.
The RTCCS Board of Directors has developed procedures and policies to ensure accountability for managing the
finances of the school. Our purchasing policy is outlined earlier in this application for question 14. We are and
will be fiscally responsible. RTCCS will work with the ADE and the Arkansas Public School Resource Center
(APSRC) to ensure we leverage their knowledge and expertise. RTCCS also has members with years of
experience developing and managing a budget as well as experience in dealing with unexpected expenses and
budget cuts.
RTCCS will continue to work with Keep Redfield Middle School (KRMS). Together the groups have obtained a
facility, started a GED program, and provided a summer feeding program for children 18 and under. We are not
able to claim to be an established organization like charter management organizations such as KIPP and
ResponsiveED, - but neither could they when they were first established. Given the opportunity, RTCCS will
prove to be successful and sustainable charter school.
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RTCCS 2015-2016 School Calendar
Instructional Days
1st Quarter

August 17 – October 15 (43 Days)

2nd Quarter

October 16 – December 18 (40 Days)

3rd Quarter

January 4 – March 11 (47 Days)

4th Quarter

March 14 – May 27 (48 Days)
178 Days of Instruction

Non-Instructional Days/Staff Development (Inservice Year = 01 June 2015– 31 May 2016)
August 10-13

Inservice

October 23

Inservice

January 16

Inservice

February 12

Inservice

March 18

Inservice

June 1

Inservice
54 Hours (9X6 hours) of Inservice Included in School Calendar

Holidays/No School
September 7

Labor Day

November 23-27

Thanksgiving Break

December 21 – January 1

Christmas Break

January 18

Martin Luther King Day

February 15

President’s Day

March 21-25

Spring Break

April 15

Good Friday

Parent/Teacher Conferences
October 20

Parent/Teacher Conference 3:30pm – 7:30pm (Extended Day)

March 15

Parent/Teacher Conference 3:30pm – 7:30pm (Extended Day)

As required by Act 1469 of 2009, any days missed due to inclement weather will be made up on the
following days:
February 15, 2015 if missed prior to this date
April 15, 2015 if missed prior to this date
May 31, 2015
June 1, 2015
June 2, 2015
If the snow make-up days occur past the first two dates above and more than three days are missed, the
next make-up date will be June 3, 2015 and June 6, 2015.

Class Schedule For Redfield Tri-County Charter School
Period

Teachers Available To Assist
Students (Tutoring)
1st Period
2nd Period
3rd Period
Lunch A
4th Period (B Lunch Students)
4th Period (A Lunch Students)
Lunch B
5th Period
6th Period
7th Period
8th Period

Time
7:45am – 8:05am

Instructional Minutes
20 minutes

8:10am – 9:00am
9:05am – 9:55am
10:00am – 10:50am
10:55am – 11:30am
10:55am – 11:45am
11:35am – 12:25pm
11:50pm – 12:25pm
12:30pm – 1:20pm
1:25pm – 2:15pm
2:20pm – 3:10pm
3:15pm – 3:45pm

50 minutes
50 minutes
50 minutes
0 minutes
50 minutes
50 minutes
0 minutes
50 minutes
50 minutes
50 minutes
30 minutes

Total Instructional Minutes = 430 minutes

2015-2016
Public Charter School Application
Personnel Salary Schedule

Administrative Positions:
Line#

List Positions

2015-2016
No. FTEs

2015-2016
Salary

2016-2017
No. FTEs

$67,500.00
$26,500.00
$0.00

1

1

Director/Principal

1

2

Administrative Assistant

1

3

Principal

0

1
1

2016-2017
Salary

$69,000.00
$27,000.00
$60,000.00

4
5
6
7

Subtotal:

8

30%
Fringe Benefits (rate used ______)

9

Total Administration:

Regular Classroom Instruction:

$94,000.00
$28,200.00

$156,000.00
$46,800.00

$122,200.00

$202,800.00

2015-2016
No. FTEs

2016-2017
No. FTEs

$37,200.00
$20,910.00

$38,500.00
$21,328.00

Teachers

9

11

Aides

4

12

Subtotal:

$418,440.00

$530,140.00
$127,050.00
$26,660.00
$683,850.00

10

13

30%
Teacher Fringe Benefits (rate used ______)

14

25%
Aide Fringe Benefits (rate used ______)

$100,440.00
$20,910.00

15

Total Regular Classroom Instruction:

$539,790.00

Special Education:

2015-2016
No. FTEs

11
5

2016-2017
No. FTEs

$39,000.00

1

$40,000.00

16

Teachers

1

17

Aides

0

18

Subtotal:

$39,000.00

$40,000.00

19

30%
Teacher Fringe Benefits (rate used ______)

$11,700.00

$12,000.00

20

20%
Aide Fringe Benefits (rate used ______)

$0.00

$0.00

$50,700.00

$52,000.00

21

Total Special Education:

Gifted and Talented Program:

0

2015-2016
No. FTEs

2016-2017
No. FTEs

22

Teachers

0

$0.00

0

$0.00

23

Aides

0

0

24

Subtotal:

25

30%
Teacher Fringe Benefits (rate used ______)

26

25%
Aide Fringe Benefits (rate used ______)

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

27

Total Gifted and Talented Program:

$0.00

$0.00
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Alternative Education Program/
Alternative Learning Environments:

2015-2016
No. FTEs

2015-2016
Salary

2016-2017
No. FTEs

2016-2017
Salary

Teachers

0

0

29

Aides

0

$0.00
$0.00

$0.00
$0.00

30

Subtotal:

31

30%
Teacher Fringe Benefits (rate used ______)

32

25%
Aide Fringe Benefits (rate used ______)

28

33

Total Alternative Education Program/
Alternative Learning Environments:

English Language Learner Program:
List Positions
34

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

2015-2016
No. FTEs

0

No funds budgeted due to waiver

0

$0.00
$0.00

2016-2017
No. FTEs

$0.00

0

$0.00

35
36
37
38
39

Subtotal:

40

30%
Fringe Benefits (rate used ______)

41

Total English Language Learner Program:

Guidance Services:
List Positions
42

Counselor

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

2015-2016
No. FTEs

0.5

2016-2017
No. FTEs

$38,500.00

1

$39,500.00

43
44
45
46
47
48
49

Subtotal:
30%
Fringe Benefits (rate used ______)

Total Guidance Services:

Health Services:
List Positions
50

To Be Contracted Out

$19,250.00

$39,500.00

$5,775.00

$11,850.00

$25,025.00

$51,350.00

2015-2016
No. FTEs

0

2016-2017
No. FTEs

$0.00

0

$0.00

51
52
53
54
55

Subtotal:

56

30%
Fringe Benefits (rate used ______)

$0.00
$0.00

57

Total Health Services:

$0.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
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Media Services:
58

List Positions

2015-2016
No. FTEs

Media Specialist

0.5

2015-2016
Salary

$38,500.00

2016-2017
No. FTEs

2016-2017
Salary

1

$40,290.00

59
60
61
62
63

Subtotal:

64

30%
Fringe Benefits (rate used ______)

$19,250.00
$5,775.00

$40,290.00
$12,087.00

65

Total Media Services:

$25,025.00

$52,377.00

Fiscal Services:
List Positions
66

Bookeeper

2015-2016
No. FTEs

1

2016-2017
No. FTEs

$32,500.00

1

$33,200.00

67
68
69
70
71

Subtotal:

72

Fringe Benefits (rate used ______)

$32,500.00
$0.00

73

Total Fiscal Services:

$32,500.00

Maintenance and Operation:
List Positions
74

Custodial to be contracted out

2015-2016
No. FTEs

0

$33,200.00
$33,200.00

$0.00

2016-2017
No. FTEs

$0.00

0

$0.00

75
76
77
78

Subtotal:

$0.00

$0.00

80

30%
Fringe Benefits (rate used ______)

$0.00

$0.00

81

Total Maintenance and Operation:

$0.00

$0.00

79

Pupil Transportation:
List Positions
82

2015-2016
No. FTEs

2016-2017
No. FTEs

To Be Contracted Out

83
84
85
86
87

Subtotal:

88

25%
Fringe Benefits (rate used ______)

$0.00

$0.00

89

Total Pupil Transportation:

$0.00

$0.00
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Food Services:
List Positions
90

2015-2016
No. FTEs

2015-2016
Salary

2016-2017
No. FTEs

2016-2017
Salary

To Be Contracted Out

91
92
93
94
95

Subtotal:

96

30%
Fringe Benefits (rate used ______)

$0.00

$0.00

97

Total Food Services:

$0.00

$0.00

Data Processing:
List Positions
98

To Be Contracted Out

2015-2016
No. FTEs

0

2016-2017
No. FTEs

$0.00

0

$0.00

99
100
101
102
103

Subtotal:

$0.00

$0.00

104

30%
Fringe Benefits (rate used ______)

$0.00

$0.00

105

Total Data Processing:

$0.00

$0.00

Substitute Personnel:
106

2016-2017
No. FTEs

0
Number of Certified Substitutes _______

107

0
Number of Classified Substitutes _______

108

Subtotal:

109

Certified Fringe Benefits (rate used ______)

110

Classified Fringe Benefits (rate used ______)

111

Total Substitute Personnel:

112

2015-2016
No. FTEs

TOTAL EXPENDITURES FOR SALARIES:

$795,240.00

$1,075,577.00
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Public Charter School Application
Estimated Budget Template
REVENUES
State Public Charter School Aid:
Line#

2015-2016 Amount:

2015-2016

1

No. of Students

175

x $6,521.00 State Foundation Funding

2

No. of Students

175

x

3

No. of Students

123

x $1,033.00 eligible rate* NSL Funding

4

No. of Students

$26.67

x

Professional Development

2016-2017 Amount:

$1,141,175.00
$4,667.25
$127,059.00

Other: Explain Below

5

2016-2017
6

No. of Students

225

x $6,521.00 State Foundation Funding

7

No. of Students

225

x

8

No. of Students

158

9

No. of Students

x $1,033.00 eligible rate* NSL Funding
Other: Explain Below
x

$26.67

$1,467,225.00
$6,000.75
$163,214.00

Professional Development

10

$1,272,901.25

$1,636,439.75

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

Letter Of Intent After Authorization-K Shollmier

$85,000.00

$85,000.00

Total Other Sources of Revenues:

$85,000.00

$85,000.00

$1,357,901.25

$1,721,439.75

2015-2016 Amount:

2016-2017 Amount:

$122,200.00

$202,800.00

Copier Lease

$6,000.00

$6,000.00

24

Supplies and Materials

$3,000.00

$3,000.00

25

Equipment

$131,200.00

$211,800.00

Total State Charter School Aid:

11

Other Sources of Revenues:
( MUST UPLOAD DOCUMENTATION VERIFYING ALL AMOUNTS
LISTED AS OTHER SOURCES OF REVENUE)

12

Private Donations or Gifts

13

Federal Grants (List the amount)

14

Special Grants (List the amount)
Other (Specifically Describe)

15
16

17

TOTAL REVENUES:

EXPENDITURES
Administration:
Salaries and Benefits

18

Purchased Services - List Vendors Below
19

V - AD 1

20

V - AD 2

21

V - AD 3

22

V - AD 4

23

V - AD 5

Other (List Below)
26
27
28
29
30
31

Total Administration:
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Regular Classroom Instruction:

2015-2016 Amount:

2016-2017 Amount:

Salaries and Benefits

$539,790.00

$683,850.00

$85,000.00
$15,000.00
$0.00

$20,000.00
$5,400.00
$2,000.00

$639,790.00

$711,250.00

$50,700.00

$52,000.00

$1,000.00

$1,000.00

$51,700.00

$53,000.00

$0.00

$0.00

$20,000.00

$20,000.00

$20,000.00

$20,000.00

32

Purchased Services - List Vendors Below
33

V - CI 1

34

V - CI 2

35

V - CI 3

36

V - CI 4

37

V - CI 5

38

Supplies and Materials

39

Equipment

40

Textbooks

41

Tables and Chairs for Students

42

Desks and Chairs for Teachers (10 donated)

Other (List Below)

43
44

Total Regular Classroom Instruction:

45

Special Education:
Salaries and Benefits

46

Purchased Services - List Vendors Below
47

V - SE1

48

V - SE 2

49

V - SE 3

50

V - SE 4

51

V - SE 5

52

Supplies and Materials

53

Equipment
Other (List Below)

54
55
56
57
58

Total Special Education:

59

Gifted and Talented Program:
Salaries and Benefits

60

Purchased Services - List Vendors Below
61

V - GT1

62

V - GT2

63
64
65

Gifted and Talented Teacher

V - GT3
V - GT4
V - GT5

66

Supplies and Materials

67

Equipment
Other (List Below)

68
69
70
71
72
73

Total Gifted and Talented Program:
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Alternative Education Program/ Alternative Learning
Environments:

2015-2016 Amount:

2016-2017 Amount:

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$1,000.00

$1,200.00

Stipend for ELL Duties

$1,000.00

$1,000.00

Total English Language Learner Program:

$2,000.00

$2,200.00

$25,025.00

$51,350.00

$25,025.00

$51,350.00

Salaries and Benefits

74

Purchased Services - List Vendors Below
75

V - ALE1

76

V - ALE2

77
78
79

No Funds Due To Waiver Request

V - ALE3
V - ALE4
V - ALE5

80

Supplies and Materials

81

Equipment
Other (List Below)

82
83
84
85
86

Total Alternative Education Program/
Alternative Learning Environments:

87

English Language Learner Program:
Salaries and Benefits

88

Purchased Services - List Vendors Below
89
90
91
92
93

V - ELL1
V - ELL2
V - ELL3
V - ELL4
V - ELL5

94

Supplies and Materials

95

Equipment
Other (List Below)

96
97
98
99
100
101

Guidance Services:
Salaries and Benefits

102

Purchased Services - List Vendors Below
103
104
105
106
107

V - GS1
V - GS2
V - GS3
V - GS4
V - GS5

108

Supplies and Materials

109

Equipment
Other (List Below)

110
111
112
113
114
115

Total Guidance Services:
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2015-2016 Amount:

2016-2017 Amount:

$0.00

$0.00

$18,000.00

$19,000.00

$2,000.00
$1,000.00

$1,400.00
$1,500.00

$21,000.00

$21,900.00

$25,025.00

$52,377.00

$25,025.00

$52,377.00

$32,500.00

$33,200.00

Software

$10,000.00

$10,000.00

Total Fiscal Services:

$42,500.00

$43,200.00

Health Services:
Salaries and Benefits

116

Purchased Services - List Vendors Below
117

V - HS1

118

V - HS2

119

V - HS3

120

V - HS4

121

V - HS5

Nurse

122

Supplies and Materials

123

Equipment
Other (List Below)

124
125
126
127
128

Total Health Services:

129

Media Services:
Salaries and Benefits

130

Purchased Services - List Vendors Below
131

V - MS1

132

V - MS2

133

V - MS3

134

V - MS4

135

V - MS5

136

Supplies and Materials

137

Equipment
Other (List Below)

138
139
140
141
142
143

Total Media Services:

Fiscal Services:
Salaries and Benefits

144

Purchased Services - List Vendors Below
145
146
147
148
149

V - FS1
V - FS2
V - FS3
V - FS4
V - FS5

150

Supplies and Materials

151

Equipment
Other (List Below)

152
153
154
155
156
157
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2015-2016 Amount:

2016-2017 Amount:

$0.00

$0.00

Custodial Contract

$9,000.00

$9,000.00

164

Supplies and Materials

165

Equipment

$2,000.00
$1,000.00

$2,400.00
$1,000.00

Utilities

$25,000.00

$26,500.00

Total Maintenance and Operation:

$37,000.00

$38,900.00

$0.00

$0.00

$10,196.00
$12,000.00

$10,196.00
$12,000.00

$3,000.00

$4,000.00

Maintenance and Operation:
Salaries and Benefits

158

Purchased Services - List Vendors Below
INCLUDE UTILITIES
159

V - MO1

160

V - MO2

161

V - MO3

162

V - MO4

163

V - MO5

Other (List Below)
166
167
168
169
170
171

Pupil Transportation:
Salaries and Benefits

172

Purchased Services - List Vendors Below
173

V - PT1

Bus Maintenance

174

V - PT2

Bus Drivers (2 part time)

175

V - PT3

176

V - PT4

177

V - PT5

178

Supplies and Materials

179

Equipment
Other (List Below)

180

2 Used Buses

181

Gasoline for Buses

$23,000.00
$14,000.00

$0.00
$16,000.00

Total Pupil Transportation:

$62,196.00

$42,196.00

$0.00

$0.00

$40,000.00
$8,000.00

$51,400.00
$8,000.00

$0.00

$0.00

$48,000.00

$59,400.00

182
183
184
185

Food Services:
Salaries and Benefits

186

Purchased Services - List Vendors Below
187
188
189
190
191

V - FD1

Food Contract

V - FD2

Cafeteria Workers (2 part-time for 1 FTE)

V - FD3
V - FD4
V - FD5

192

Supplies and Materials

193

Equipment
Other (List Below)

194

Cafeteria Tables and Seating (Donated)

195
196
197
198
199

Total Food Services:
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2015-2016 Amount:

2016-2017 Amount:

$0.00

$0.00

IT Support Contract

$25,000.00

$28,000.00

206

Supplies and Materials

207

Equipment

$3,000.00
$19,000.00

$2,000.00
$10,000.00

$2,500.00
$0.00
$0.00
$2,500.00

$2,500.00
$1,500.00
$40,000.00
$3,000.00

$52,000.00

$87,000.00

Data Processing:
Salaries and Benefits

200

Purchased Services - List Vendors Below
201
202
203
204
205

V - DP1
V - DP2
V - DP3
V - DP4
V - DP5

Other (List Below)
208

Internet Service

209

Printers (9 donated for first year)

210

Computers- Donated 1st yr & new 2nd year

211

Computer Software/Licenses

212

Total Data Processing:

213

Substitute Personnel:
Salaries and Benefits

214

Purchased Services - List Vendors Below
215

V - SB1

3 Substitues @75 per day avg 2 days per wk

216

V - SB2

4 Substitues @ 75 per day avg 2 days per wk

$16,200.00
$0.00

$0.00
$21,600.00

217

V - SB3

218

V - SB4

219

V - SB5

Total Substitute Personnel:

$16,200.00

$21,600.00

$14,400.00

$14,400.00

$0.00
$0.00

$7,200.00
$5,500.00

$4,000.00
$5,000.00

$4,500.00
$5,000.00

$23,400.00

$36,600.00

220

Facilities:
221

Lease/Purchase Contract for One Full Year
Facility Upgrades - List Upgrades Below

222

Leased Modular Building (not needed 1st yr)

223

Hauling, Setup, Steps&Ramps for Mod Bldg

224

Handicap restroom provided by KRMS

225
226
227
228
229

Property Insurance for One Full Year

230

Content Insurance for One Full Year

231

Total Facilities:
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Debt Expenditures:
List Debts Below

2015-2016 Amount:

2016-2017 Amount:

$6,000.00
$2,500.00
$6,000.00
$16,000.00
$5,000.00

$6,000.00
$2,500.00
$6,000.00
$20,000.00
$5,000.00

$1,232,536.00

$1,492,273.00

$125,365.25

$229,166.75

232
233
234

Total Debts:

Other Expenditures:
List Other Expenditures Below
235

Stipends For Coaching/Clubs/Academies

236

Membershiop Fee for APSRC

237

Publish Annual Reports in Newspaper

238

Assessments(e.g. PARCC, MAP)

239

Legal Fees

240
241

TOTAL EXPENDITURES:

242

Net Revenue over Expenditures:

Note: If any major area is zero, type explanation where items would be listed. Example: No funds budgeted for GT because of waiver.
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Gmail - Redfield Tri-County Charter School' Letter of Intent
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Ann Rowan <redfieldtricountycharterschool@gmail.com>

Redfield Tri-County Charter School' Letter of Intent
2 messages
Ann Rowan <redfieldtricountycharterschool@gmail.com>
To: ade.charterschools@arkansas.gov, lesmith@whitehallsd.org
Bcc: cen72406@centurytel.net

Thu, May 29, 2014 at 3:34 PM

Attached is RTCCS's Letter of Intent. Please confirm receipt of document. Regards, Elizabeth TuckRowan, Secretary
SignedLetterOfIntent05292014.pdf
1823K

ADE Charter Schools <ade.charterschools@arkansas.gov>
To: Ann Rowan <redfieldtricountycharterschool@gmail.com>

Thu, May 29, 2014 at 3:41 PM

Received. You will be receiving information about the Applicant Workshop in the next few days.

Thank you!

Sky Bledsoe
Charter Schools Program Advisor
Arkansas Department of Education
Division of Learning Services
Four Capitol Mall, Mail Slot #3
Little Rock, Arkansas 72201
E-mail: sky.bledsoe@arkansas.gov
Telephone: 501-682-2130
Fax: 501-371-3514

This message is intended only for the named recipient. If you are not the intended recipient, you are
notified that disclosing, copying, distributing, or taking any action in reliance on the contents of this
information is strictly prohibited.

From: Ann Rowan [mailto:redfieldtricountycharterschool@gmail.com]
Sent: Thursday, May 29, 2014 3:35 PM
To: ADE Charter Schools; Larry Smith
Subject: Redfield Tri-County Charter School' Letter of Intent

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=429570c385&view=pt&search=sent&th=1464... 7/18/2014
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Attached is RTCCS's Letter of Intent. Please confirm receipt of document. Regards, Elizabeth TuckRowan, Secretary

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=429570c385&view=pt&search=sent&th=1464... 7/18/2014

Gmail - Public Hearing Information For Proposed Charter School In Redfield
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Ann Rowan <redfieldtricountycharterschool@gmail.com>

Public Hearing Information For Proposed Charter School In Redfield
1 message
Fri, Jun 27, 2014 at 1:26
PM
To: ade.charterschools@arkansas.gov, lesmith@whitehallsd.org, brendahaynes@sheridanschools.org,
jguess@pcssd.org, backlin@dollarwayschools.org, hazelwd@wcmail.k12.ar.us
Ann Rowan <redfieldtricountycharterschool@gmail.com>

Redfield Tri-County Charter School (RTCCS) will have a public hearing on a proposed K-8th charter school
to be located in Redfield, AR. The hearing will be on Thursday, 17 July 2014 at 7:00 PM at the Redfield
Community Center located at 101 School Street, Redfield, AR 72132.

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=429570c385&view=pt&search=sent&th=146d... 6/27/2014

REDFIELD PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION
City of Redfield
P.O. Box 81
Redfield, AR 72132

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Mayor Tony Lawhon
City of Redfield

FROM:

Jim Ferguson, Chairman
City of Redfield Planning and Zoning Commission

DATE:

July 10, 2014

SUBJECT:

former Redfield Middle School

Please be advised that the former Redfield Middle School property located off Brodie Street, potential
site for a new charter school, is correctly zoned. This property is located in Zone R2 which
specifically addresses “Schools” as an acceptable and approved use within the zone.
If you have any questions or need any additional information, please contact me.

